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OATH OF OFFICE: Oyster
Bay Town Councilman Edmund

A. Ocker, center, who has been

sworn in a few times himself,
looks on while Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle
takes the oath of office from

District Court Judge Francis J
Donovan during recent

ceremonies at Oyster Bay Town

Hall, Doolittle, who was named

last February te fill a vacancy on

the Town Board created by the

death of Councilman A. Carl

Grunewald, won election in

Nevember to.complete the. final

year of Grunewlad&#39;s four-year
term of office.

Council To Meet
Februar 4th

Our program at the Thursday
February 4, Council Meeting will

be presented by Gardiner

Gregory. He will have some
slides showing the progress of the

soon to be situated in the

Heitz Place Courthouse.

Members of The Gregory
Museum Board of Directors will

also be present to report on their

activities. Caleb Hornbostel,
architect for the museum, will

show some of the building plans.
John Strong, chairman of the

building committee, will add to

Mr. Hornbostel’s report. Plans

for the upcoming fund drive will

be presented by Peter Fallon.

There will be information on the

Museum’s historical section from

Richard Evers. Chairmen

._Kenneth Barnes and Nancy
Pahlanuk will give us some

highlights on the Grounds and

Publicity committees, respec-

tively.
Dale Chadwick, newly-

appointed curator of the

Museum, will be introdu to

Hicksville that night.
See you at the Febru 4

meeting!

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED: Mrs. Margot Lipiecz receives her

certificate after becomin a United States citizen. Mr. Sklarz makes

__the_presentation._It_was_in_Mr.Skearz* adult education classes in

Americanization and English for the Foreign Born that Mrs. Lipiecz
received help in order to succeed in obtaini he naturalizati
papers. The -D.A.R. - recently bh a

teachers”’.in this field. fortheaple—.as are accomplishin
(photo by Jeff Littman).
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In a lengthy (2% -
‘hour

presentation before the Oyster
Bay Town Board on Tuesday,
Owen B. McBride, of the firm of

Gehrig. Ritter, Coffey, McHale

, and. McBride, presented. the

petition of Mobil Oil Corporation
for a special permit use to

remodel an existing gas station

on Broadway, and make it into a

combination gasoline dispensary
and car wash, at a capital ex-

pense of about $180,000.

The property in question, now

zoned G, is presently accessible

both from Broadway and

Bethpage road, and is situated

151 feet south of the junction of

the two. Mobil proposes to close

the Bethpage Road side and have

cars entering and exiting on

Broadway.
Paul Ferguson, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Manager of Technical Services of

California Car Wash, speaking in

behalf of the petitioner, said the

system is completely automated,
with a washing capacity of 120

cars per hour. The property can

take up to 50 cars waiting to be

washed, he said. It would be a

total reclaim system, re - using
the water and using approve
detergents.

The premise behind the

Little-League

Registratio
Hicksville American Little

League will have its registration
at Burns Avenue School on

ea January 27th from 7

to 9 pm and on Saturday,Jan 30th from 10 am to 2 pm.
ts must be b the

wr LARS Re

use

operation, which would’ provide
only. gasoline, and would not

provide oil, window washes,
brake fluid, etc., is that through
‘warranty systems, diagnostic

centers etc., the mechanical
operation of the gas station is not

as lucrative as in former years.
The car wash makes“tip for the

loss, Mr. McBride said.
Stuart Horn, a Mobil Engineer,

said this was an experimental
system, with only ten such

stations under consideration or

construction across the-country.
The station would be= strictly

company owned, operated and

maintained, he said.
_

He said the price of the car

wash would differ “depending
upon the amount of -gas pur-
chased, perhaps with a free car

wash for

a

fill - up. Otherwise, car

wash price might be $1. Mr.

Horn said.
Some question and discussio

arose as to how it letZout cars

which only want gas and no

carwash. A removable barrier
onto the adjacent propert of the

bowling alley was ‘mentioned,
using an easement, the width of

which was not determined,

granted to Mobil.

The traffic flow pattern came

under question by the Town

Bro
Board, which requested Mobil to
send a definite and up - to - date

pattern to the Town Board after
the hearing.

Speaking- in opposition was

Albert Lemisho an employee at
the car wash in the Mid-- Island

Shopping Plaza, who said that if
the Town Board granted this

petition, it would be opening a

Pandora’s Box, ecologicall and

every other way.
He said Th Board had been

listening to ‘‘inconsistencies,
distortions and assumptions,”

and charged that the petitioners
were unfamiliar with the car

wash business. fl added:that the

nearby .Texato station was

preparing a petitio to install a

car wash. _

“Tt “woul be a nightmare, he

said. He pointed out that car

washes:are unable to get] diability
insurance; and that there. was

danger of fire and accidents in a

car wash. He also projected that

all the gas stations along
Broadway would be stibmitting

~

petitions for car wash operations.
His associate, Irving Goldberg,
spoke from the audience to back

him up.
At th end of the hearing, the

Town Board reserved decision.

Ne Course Offered At

Hicksv Opportunit H.S

tel ee Hi a school
to give students aance to resume their in-

©

terrupted education has been

operating successfully since

early fall. At this time, Mrs.

Gianelli, principal of the evening
high school is pleased to an-

the addition of two new

age of 8 and 12 years and must

réside within the Burns Avenue,
Willet or Woodland school

district. Fee is 8.00 per child or

10.00 for family. Registration fee

w include year subscription to

& ISLAND HERALD.

Fork Lane PTA

Presents Teen Theatre

Fork Lane P. T. A..and the

Town of Oyster Bay, Department
of Recreation and Community

Activities, Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division proudly
presents The Teen. Repertory
Theatre in ‘Aladdin And The

Magic Lamp.., which will be

presented on Saturday, January
30, at 2:00 p.m. in the Fork Lane

Auditorium, Fork Lane School,
Hicksville.’ Admission will be 25

cents per person. Be sure and

come boys and girls to an af-

ternoon of adventure and fan-

tasyland.

Late Registrati
Late Registration of all Adult

Education Courses will be ac-

cepted for Hicksville Adult

Education at Hicksville High
School in the Adult _Educatio

|

Office Room 318.
If you have any questions,

I -eall Adult--Education..

Dire Mr. J. Ashe at We 5-

half-credit courses to the

curriculum. The courses,
HEALTH and.OFFICE PRAC-

TICE will begin Monday,
February ist. Registration for
the new.courses as well

as

for any
existing openings i the 10
courses already in operation will

be held Monday, January 25th
and Tuesday, January 26th from
6:00 to 9:00 P.M. in Room No. 213
of the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville. For
information call 935-9735 after

6:00 P.M.

Increased Sale Of Lotter Tickets
Town Clerk William (Bud)

O’Keefe announced that the total
sale of Lottery Tickets for 1970

had increased by over $3,600.
Total sales. for 1970 were

$15,118.92 as compared to $11,513
in 1969, while the Town’s share of
the revenue rose from $575.64 in

Every Saturday a regular crew
of boys and girls report to the

Heitz Place Court House to help
in_converting. the. building .to.

house the Gregory Museum.
These three boys are deepening

the partial basement by two feet,
four inches. This area will be

_used to house the slabbing saws,

1969 to $799.58 in 1970.

O’Keefe, who initially urged
the sale of Lottery Tickets by the

Town, said that “the increaséd

lottery sales were primarily due

to the new $3.00 type ticket on

sale at the office of the Town

Clerk.” x

flat laps, grinding, sanding and

polishing equipment to teach

courses in the lapidary art. From

Jeft.is. Eric .Gruenwald,Ri.chard
Conte and Frank Larkin. To help

in this project adults who have

experience in doing “masonry
work ‘are needed.



Few people have one name by
which they are known. Sirena of

East Meadow is: one of these, and

she is a one name commuter

between her art galleries in Long
Island and Rome. Sjrena is the

acknowledged inventor of

marbelized painting, which

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

combines layers of oil and tinc-

tures of gold.
”

With an international look and

penetrating, introspective eyes,
the statuesque artist, has.
received the plaudits of qualified
international juries from all over

the world leading to
biti of

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Parties

Telephone WElls 1-6872

mt
For rehet

o
sinarest

NO AT SPECIAL
LO

INTRODUCTORY PRICES
AT ALL

FIRST VALUE PHARMACIES
FOR NEAREST CALL: 695-1350

20 Tablets

\o= Ernie Swanson’s =}

Lo Island’s Sir 5

International Art Lad

her art forms in 20 mus

througho the world reflecting in

recognition the personality of
art. The basic values and

jovative art forms refiect
in the product of the

combination that is the artist,
Sireria, whose fantasy inspires an

art that arouses. the sensual

quality of introspection.
Sirena’s art form, while

without the finality of the.
master’s designation, depict a

-.

Classicism ‘that is indiguious to
the gifted and acknowledged by
the ledent i

The warm tones of her work

have been enumerated by the

finest European jurists as a

descendency from the school of

the post impressionists. Her

blending of colors of many layers
of oil and pure gold is the

definition of her marbelization.

The chromatic ensemble that is

the result is original and pleasing
- but more than that it is a-new

form in anage of old artistry. The

poetry and vigor of her work

stamps it without a signature as

that of only Sirena. In this art

form vision -represents feelings.
Sirena, was born in New York

(Continued on Page 15)
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@ UNIQUE HYPNOTISM
e ESP — MYSTERY. — COMEDY

@ SPELLBINDING
ENTERTAINMENT

Sweet 16s -Proms - Mr. &a Mrs. Clubs

89-10 35 AVE., JKS. HTS., N.Y.
212 — 429 — 6624
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e DINNER

LATE SUPPER
Rese jons VA 5-8254
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CORNUCOPIA

1441 BROADWAY

HEWLETT, NEW YORK

374-9079

An Adult Place to Eat & Drink

Steaks A Specialty

Outrigger
Restaurant

4455 Main Street

Freeport, NY

MA 3-2550
New Food Policy

Steaks Lobsters

Entertainment Wed.-Sun.

Closed Mondays
Nat Stricker, Mgr.

167 Broadwa ..°

Hicksvill N.Y, :

_SEAM

Convenient Parkin I Rear

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE

W. CARL & WEST CHERR STS

EISEM IN
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New learning breeds new scholars. That’s what they say. But the

parents stay old. Somehow someone must come up with an ad-

justment.:
My engineering background preparéd me for anon-utilitarian

basis for newspaper writing. I worké the slide rule. I studied in-

tegral and differential calculus. I wént through organic chemistry. I

passed quantitative analysis. It was&#39; after this, however, when

I looked in my son’s math book to help him.

‘Dad’, he said, ‘I can’t seem to

get the problems in math. Can

-you help me”’.

To an engineer he asks such a

question? ‘I had my problems
_

learning arithmetic too, son’,
—

said 1 ‘Let me see your books. All

you have to do is apply yourself’.
H took out his math homework

for the night and said, ‘You work

these out and show me how you’
™

did them’.

I oiled the old slide rule and

brushed up on my, hogarythmic
tables. Leven took out the-valence

charts just in case the variable

ever became impression.
_

The grade was 10 and the

subject geometry. I took that at

Lawrence, I figured. I snow him

with my footwork,
F

ergy. le

‘Dad’, he said, ‘we stress the formal structures and integrate them

with arithmetic and numerical trigonometry and as a basis use the

postulate definitions’. Te me e

Wh teaches the course’, I asked, ‘Werner Von Braun?

‘No’, he said, ‘our regular teacher wh stresses the position of the

poin in that it has no size and becomes-a line when in a continuum.

As you know, lines have only length--no thickness—-no width’.

‘Oh’, Lsaid, ‘let’s begin’. I took out a pencil and paper. ‘How do you

spell geometry?’ I asked.

‘Actually’, he answered, ‘it’s not only geometry with which I need

help. Also algebraic symbolism is stumping me just a bit. For in-

stance, in a 190 degree angle--which is obtuse--does the diameter of

the theoretical circle circumvent the circumference--or is it just part
of the whole?”

It was getting dark. Inside, not out! I said as I brushed off the

paper, ‘let’s begin. Now what do you really need help with?’

‘I guess it&# late, Dad’, he said, ‘and I&# like to play a little ball

before we run out of light. Thanks

a

lot, though’. He started for the

door.

I stopped him a he opened it. ‘Son’, said I, ‘I could use a little help
writing a story this week. When do you think you&# have some

time??’
THE AM REPORT--Restaurateur AL B WHITE of Freeport in the

hospital for observation... CHARLEY OCERA adding extra chores

at THE MERRICK MANOR while TOM OCERA moves the gears in

the new MANOR EAST operation...THE LAMPLIGHT

RESTAURANT in Huntington a fine intimate eatout... THE SPICE

OF LIFE in Woodmere wins friends with not only the fine food but

with the ornaments, utensils and dishware--antiques too--all of which

can be bought...JOHN SINN of Great Neck elected to the Hofstra

Board of Trustees..AMERICAN LEGION HEMPSTEAD POST

hosting National Commander ALFRED CHAMIE 3 Feb at the Post

The Golden Gloves leather toters boasting coupla Long Islanders

Brentwood’s CARLOS MARCHAND is a 135 pounder representing
Islip Recreation Department and Glen Cove’s CHARLIE DIONE is

(Continued on Page 4)
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ABROAD RANGE O UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES TOWARD DEGREE CREDI IN

Physics - Behavioral Science - Life Sciences + Accounting - Business Admunistration -

Cuminal Justice « Fine Arts » Communication Arts - and the modern technologies

Aerospace - Architecture + Biomedical Engineering - Computer - Electrical «

wad

Mechanical « Industrial .

MASTER& DEGRE PROGRAM IN BUSINES ADMINISTRATION with a major in Managemen

WON- EVENIN STUDIES—For Personal or Career Enrichment

Courses cover a vast spectrum of interests including Food for Fitness and Figure

(conducted by Carlton Fredericks); Introduction to Parapsychology

(conducted by Prof. Hans Holzer); COBOL and FORTRAN Programming.
Introduction to Data Processing; Introduction to Systems Analysis

Management Information Systems; Business Law:

Speech Ci Reading 5

Machine Stenography; Principles of Retailing; Seminar in. Industrial Real Estate:

of Basic

CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 8

EVENING REGISTRATION: February 2, 3, and 4—5:30—8:30 P.M.

Address requests for mail registration form and Evening College Bulletin

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
THE OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS

Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, L.1.,.N.Y. 11568, (516) MA 6-3400

THE METROPOLITAN CENTER
135-145 West 70th St. at Lincoln Center, N.Y, 10023, (212) EN 2-9100

GRANDEUR KENNELS

Sunn Sha Owner
302 W. John St., Hicksville, N.Y.

(SW of Mid Isl. Plaza)

Clippin - Bathin - Boardin

:AF GHANS:PQOD/ YORKSHIR TERRIERS

TSIFOR |
GS FURSAL SERVI

ERG Tel
$1-7025

, .,



“T gue you thoug I jha
disappeared, but actually I’ve
beat

Fig
right her all along. Just

coincidental  events-two weeks
ago our dear Edition was pressed
for space—and decided to hold it
for last week. Then last week as
luck would have it--it was

misplaced at the plant—-but that’s
show biz—(no I mean that’s the
publishin business) and bless
’em it’s rough.

Meantime, life goes on and I
must. repeat a wee bit of news

from the unpublished column
(some of course is old hat and no

longer cogent).
First some very happy news-—

on New Year’s Eve, our

Recreation Director, Dr. Madde
if you will, becam Grandpa
Madden. Hi daughter, Theresa

Best, gave birth to a 6 pound boy,
Rory. (My oh my how Irish can

we get.) Unfortunately, on the
same day my Dad (an ex-

Hicksvillite, now living in
Florida) was taken quite ill, but

Plainview H.S.

Band Will Be

Sellin Cand
Members of the Plainview High

Schoo] Band ensemble will be

sellirig candy within a few day in
the community in order to raise

money which is needed for an

exchange concert, which will

take place in the Spring.

The sale of the candy bars will

take place beginning next week,
January 25th, and the price will

be $1.00 per -bar. It will be sold

only by members of the band and

the ensemble which includes

Twirlers and Flag Corps

Since this is a worthy endeavor

and a cultural experience can be

gained by the Band, Plainview

residents will encourage the

students by buying the candy.
The sale is sponsored by the

Band Parents Committee.

BO ee
WOULD YOU
peueve $695

To Begin
A Mug of Cold &

Relaxing Beer
and

Home-made Clam Chowder

or Clam Broth

an

Steamers ir: Hot Butter

Sauce or ee Clams

Broiled Moi Lobster

and
Barbecue Sp Ribs with

Tasty Chicken

Fresh Corn on the Cob

(Vegetables if there&# room)
Our Famous Tipsy Parson

or Ice Cream & Coffee

jus

After Dinner Cigar,
Mints

Children (under 12)
\ price... Always

© All Credit Cords—clesed Men

Friday Only

a Roa
1 Lord

= be good ‘anlastne & report sound heartening
I had also on The

Elementary Boys Basketball
Tournament which was finally

won by East Street. (But Howie
covered that so will have no need

forrepetition) However, we must

‘offer congratulations to John

McGovern, ‘twas. his lucky
season,, Grandpa, Founder’s Day
Guestof Honor, and last, but we

hope not least, winning Principal,
at last.

Mr. Lovette reports that our

Mathiletes have once again won

their Division Match with Marc

Drier (Capt), Ira Smilowitz and

Stephen Goldberg being the high
scorers.

The Hicksville Hockey North
Stars are improving rapidly,
improving a few wins over the

holiday season and are nowbid for a playoff sp Thei
is St.imm Slcxan Dale

Hamilton Phil Krau Bill

Alonge, Mike Fowler, Erik An-

derson and Kevin Sweet are

sparking the new team.

Sunday was a day that called
for real loyalty (being the old

“Sports Nut’? that I am).

Howeve it was with pride and

e that I 1 d to our

Bell-
Jessie Ann Rogers, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers and

Sp 4 Richard F. Bell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James M. Bell both of

Hicksville, were married

Saturday, January 16 at Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, of-

ficiated by Rev. Frederick

Harrer of St. Ignatius Loyola
Catholic Church and Rev.

Dominic Cianeila of Holy Trinity
Church. Sp 4 Bell recently
returned from a tour of duty in

Vietnam. The newlyweds are now

on their way to Ft. Watchuka,

Arizona, where he is now to be

stationed

MURRAY MORGAN
ENTERTAINER

517 WATKINS DRIVE

MINEOLA, NY, 11501
PI 6-2274

Mystery Shows @ Seances

@ Magic @ Sweet 16’s e Mind

Reading

Take the opportunity to pre-

pare for big part-time earnings
or a lifetime career in

SE
TST

at our branch in

HICKSVILLE
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN

BACK YARD

America’s Largest
Real Estate and Insurance School

MORE OF OUR GRADUATES PASS

THE N.Y. STATE BROKER’S
LICENSE EXAMS THAN THOSE

OF ANY OTHER SCHOOL

Approved by N.Y. State Educ. Dept.
Write or Phone for Free Brochure

EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES

POH INSTITUTE
150 Nassau St.,

(212) CO 7-7318

New York, 10038

own Hicksville Commni
Chorus perform (with ‘a small

segment of the Community -Or-

UT LLL

“HER‘REPO
_ SCH DISTRIC 1

HICKSVILLE

cnnaverren

ne

uncut

chestra). They. ‘were
By Shirley Smith

magnificent! Phe y ——cdicd_Ss¥O1vntnsutetqecuteusurvsuceuencecaceneacnee
Americana by Randall Thom

Z

:
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son, a most srius piece, an Hicksville School Ad- 1. Whether or not there

the always moving Gloria, which
was dedicated to Ruth Lagueux.

She passed away on Friday. Ruth
has been a music teacher at
Dutch Lane and a perennial
member of the orchestra since its
inception. In spite of the “‘Super
Bowl’”’ the turn out was very,
very good. (P.S. I got to see the
last quarter once the program
had ended.)

Some of our High Students are

working on interesting projects.
During this last week Mr.

Nicholas Muratore’s Social
Studies classes were in-

terviewing Administrators,
Supervisors, Principals, and

other bers of the school
family. Mr. Martin ‘Cohen’s

Ecology Club has prepared a

most startling display on

pollution in the front window of
the high school. stop by and take
a look--let me know your reac-

tion, cause I’m coming out to get
them. You shall hear more about

both these programs in full
r very soon. Must ramble-

‘1 LIKE A CHEAP
PARACHUTE. BY THE

TIME THE HOLES SHOW

UP — ITS TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

The Montan

Agency Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

516 Wells 8—3600

SERVING THE

2
a a

DENTURE CLEANS
erent et 60

TABLETS
REG. $1.45

LISTERINE

20 02.

REG. 1.49

NOW

1.09

PRIST
FEMININE HYGIENE

DEODORANT

4 Oz.-Reg. 1.98

NO 1.”

DEBORA DISCOUNT
2079 BROADWAY

gente TTT Hn RR

ministration is investigating
prices on long - range building
plans. Dr. Frederick Hill,

Assistant Superintendent,
reported that the district has
been contacting firms to study
our capital investment program.

due to declining enrollment;
and if so, what reductions

2. A study of the current

budget to see if there is any

recurring expense
3. How and if program and

_

should be areduction in staff

Dr. Felix McCormick had policy changes will affect the
_

previously been consulted on this budget
matter and the Board of

Education directed that ad- Pre’- budget discussions

ditional people be interviewed
before making any decision.

Superintendent Donald Abt

listed some of the items that

Administration is studying before

a proposed budget for 1971 - 72
will be presented to the School
Board: (Continued on Page 13)

primarily on procedures of

setting up a schoo budget — will

be held with the employee liaison

committee. Dr. Hill will meet

with this group (representative of

all employee groups and the

island

telephone

answering

service, inc.

main Office /

»)

WE 5.4444

ee

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVHLE. WV.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1$3

INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
SPORTING GOODS

Athletic footwear

Dress and industrial footwear

Hard-to-find sizes in stock

Servin schools, clubs ond industry

GOLDMAN bros.

183 South Broadway, Hicksville « WE 1-0441
(near Old Country Rd.)

HOURS: Mon. to Fr to 9 Sat.9 106 © Free Parking

MASTER CHARGE e UNICARD e BANK AMERICARD

From the makers
of Allerest @

_NE YORK N.Y.

/
Saces - COLOR TELEVISION - sERVICE

LUNA. TELEVISION.

At. West JOHN. STREET... Snes

HICKSVILLE, N. Y- 11801

Authorized Curtis Mathes Dever:
343

i
ss OHH

v



=~ people

in our BOCES
|

Ed =

30&qu
centers extend an invitation to any groups

touring their facilities, Feb. eG

hours. If you would like to see what fine work
Centers, please call the following school numbers to

mak an appointment for a tour: Northeast Area Center, 239 Cold

Spring Harbor Rd_, Syosset, 364 - 1300; Southeast Area Center, 2475
Charles Ct., N. Bellmore, CA 1 - 00; Northwest Area Center, 393
Jericho Tpke., Mineola, 742 - 5300; Southwest Area Center, 10 Henry

St., Freeport, 868 - 7900; Adult Center, 96A Main St., Hempstead, 538 -

5411; Special Services School, 2850 N. Jerusalem Rd., Wantagh, 781-

6440; Beechwood School, 2350 N. Jerusalem Rd., Wantagh, 781-4044,
and Career Development Center. Haskett Dr., Syosset, 921-5570.

_

THANK YOU very much for all the comforting thoughts expressed
in your cards and phone calls, on the passing of my granddaughter
last week. It makes these times, less difficult to go through, knowing
all the kind thoughts and prayers of one’s friends and neighbors, and
we all thank you so much.

Sincerely,
Sheila.

LETTERS
vnc

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
In response to previous letters

to the Editor on the subject of

Garden Apartments, I would like

to set forth my viewpoint. I have

lived in Hicksville for 15 years.

During that time, it has grown so,

that we have no vacant land left

to speak of. We are hemmed in by
a network of four lane highways.

Let’s be realistic. Isn’t it about

time we stop cramming more

into Hicksville? Our

population is almost 60,000. Our

residential streets are over-

crowded with cars, our school

attendance is at a peak. Most

people moved out of the City to

escape apartments and other tall

buildings, and massive

population.
The addition of apartments of

any type will bring more people,
autos, and pollution. Don’t

believe it? Take a good look in

Hempstead Village. I work there.

It’s loaded with apartments. The

sky at certain times of the day is

black with soot. Hicksville
doesn’t need this. I am single and

make a salary above average for

my age. Neither I, nor my

friends, could afford the rents

that are charged for most of these

apartments. I don’t know of

many Sr. Citizens who can afford

it either. We don’t have enough
facilities for our present

population. Adding more people
is pure folly. Why not save what

little open land we have for

recreation? The kids in the South
East portion of Hicksville have no

park to play in. They gather at

shopping centers in groups, and

waste away their youth.
Zoning changes in the past did

not benefit Hicksville, but did

benefit land speculators. We have

to face the hard fact that there is

just no more room. Let’s clean

and preserve what we have. Our

environment has been neglected
long enough. Apartments are for

cities - Leave them there.

Concerned

The Brillboard

(Continued from Page 2)

another hopeful..State Senator ED SPENO of East Meadow

preparing legislation to further insure the safety of school

buses...JIM GALLAGHER among the lunchers Monlast for the new

miday policy at the SAN SU SA in Mineola...Try the DUGOUT in

North Amityville.
New and popular concept taking hold throughout the country is the -

combination class eatery and boutique. Such a spot is IRA

SCHNEIDER’S CORNUCOPIA in Hewlett...Travelman WALLY

GOVER midweeking at the CORAL INN in Valley Stream.

Few people know that SUNNY SHAY of Hicksville and her

GRANDEUR KENNELS had

a

first prize winner in her Afghan
Hound SHIRKON several years back (this reporter bought an afghan

shortly after for one of the best puppies we ever had!)...Last time we

stopped in THE CLIQUE (owners VINNIE PROVENZANO and JOE

POSSILICO) in West Merrick, it was winning friends... THE

OUTRIGGER in Freeport with one of the largest singles crowds on

the Island on Thursnites... The FRED EDWARDS (he’s the finan-

cier) Wedniting at the MILLERIDGE INN...Long Beach Repub
leader JOHN SCADUTO Suniting at the MERRICK MANOR...For a

quiet eat-swing scene try GOLDIE’S in Gibson on a Friday nile

where the eateritalia houses a well honed jazz group at about ten

o’clock on to the bloodshot hours... The WEST END TAVERN in

Hempstead has duck that’s a gas.

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid ot Hicksville. New York

&quot;F the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

can do.”
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“Can I say ‘none’ ? Really, I

would say, if I were going to have

any pet, a dog. No specific type.”
MRS. J.B. MORRIS, 83 Duffy

Avenue, Hicksville: “I guess a

cat. It seems they are not as

much trouble. They take care of
th

ves more or less.””

MICHAEL GUARASCI, 116

Morton Boulevard, Plainview:

“The only pet I have is my wife!

We haven’t had a pet for years.
We’re

a

little on the aged side and

at this stage of the game we don’t

care for pets. They’re a little too

much trouble.”
MRS. FERNANDO

GUAQUETT, 68 Kramer,
Hicksville:‘‘I like dogs, but I

don’t have any animals now.”’

MICHAEL PAOLINO, 113

Broadway, Hicksville:. ‘‘I prefer
my wife for cuddling!”’

MRS. IRVING GELB, 12 Ruth

Road, Plainview: ‘‘None at all.

They are too much work -- like

having another child.”

LARRY GELB, 134 Fordham

Road, Hicksville: ‘‘A cat. They
are very essy to take care of, no

bother, and they are more loving
than any other animal.”

MRS. PATRICK P. CROWE, 14

Glen Drive Plainview: ‘‘I suppose
the easiest one is a cat because it

takes care of itself, and is quiet
and clean.”’

GERALD SAUL, 14 Joyce
Road, Plainview: ‘“‘We have a

dog. The kind h is is a difference

of opinion. He’s supposed to be a

cocker spaniel mix. He’s good
with the children and he’s a good
watch dog.”

MRS. WILL OANZA, Rox-

bury Avenue, Plainview ‘Well I

do like kittens and mostly I am

afraid of dogs. So is one of my

daughters, so a dog is out.”
HERBERT BERNSTEIN, 12

Garden Place, Jericho:‘‘We

prefer a dog. We have a Poulie —

a Hungarian sheep dog. The

temperament of this dog is very

delightful.”
EARLE DYKEMAN, 9

Hicksville Circle, Hicksville:

“Not any right now. Not at our

e”
MRS. ALBERT GEITNER, 19

Hunter, Hicksville: Well, I don’t

have any. I really don’t like pets
in the home.”

JOSEPH GELBER, 27 Ingram
Drive, Hicksville: ‘‘Well, as far

as I amconcerned, | like a dog,
but the rest of the family doesn’t

agree. I have a Great Dane.”

TERRY GELBER, 14, 15

Sterling Place, Hicksville: For

|
me personally, I like a cat. Any
kind of cat. A ‘‘Cat-cat.”’

MRS. JOSEPH J. CROWELL,
31 George Avenue, Hicksville

“None. They are pesty.’’

Cancer Victim
Spons Progra

Cancer Victims and_ Friends,
Inc., Long Island Chapter, is

sponsoring a Program of special
interest to all those concerned

about cancer prevention and

effective control on Friday,
January 29, at 8:30 P.M., at the
Plainview Public Library, 999

Old County Read; Plainview: DR.

_HARR SACKREN, M.D., whose

approach toward cancer and
disease -in general~is systemic
rather than local, with emphasis

placed. on non-toxic methods

PRESENTATION: Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor John W. Burke

presents proclamation to

Assemblyman Philip B. Healey,
left, as Town Councilman Ed-

mund A. Ocker looks on. Healey
was tendered a farewell luncheon

Greg Museum
The Gregory Museum is proud

to thank Mrs. Charles Wicks,
Plainview, for her very generous
donation of $250.00 for a wall
cabinet for the new home of the

Gregory Museum at the Heitz
Place Court House. The display
cabinet was donated by Mrs.
Wicks in memory of her husband,

the late Mr. Charles Wicks. A

second wall cabinet has been also
donated by Mr. Herb Johnsen

Hicksville. A wall plaque in the

museum will bear the name of

at the Fox Hollow Restaurant,

Woodbury, by members of the

Town Board and fellow em-

ployees, as the former Coun-

cilman takes over the Asembly
post in the 9th A.D.

Thanks Mrs. Wicks

each person who so graciously
donates a cabinet. For ‘any
donations under $250.00, there

will be a Permanent Record Book

kept at the Gregory Museum in

which the donations and their

origins (donator’s names) will be

entered. Much equipment, such

as microscopes, etc. are needed.

Again, many thanks to Mrs.

Wicks and to Mr. Herb Johnsen, a

trustee of The Gregory Museum,
for their generosity.

Spen Files Bills For

Majo Child Health Progra
A legislative program entitled

a “Child’s Health Investment for

Life Development” was filed by
Senator Edward J. Speno.

“Health care in later life’’,
Senator Speno said, ‘‘can be

stimulated by developin a

respect for the importance of

physical examination and testing
early in the child’s life.

“In a society which has found

the means to control the ravages
of tuberculosis, diabetes and

poliomyelitis, we must teach the

need for early preventive
examination so that our society

can take advantage of the giant
strides that have been made in

health fields.”

The bills provide that certain

essential examinations be

completed before a child begins
school and again before he enters

high school. Tests would cover

tuberculosis, diabetes, evidence

of fluoride treatment for teeth,
tetanus innoculations or booster

and urine analysis.

“The Critical Health Law at-

tacking the problems’ of
habituation to smoking, alcohol

and drugs that we passed in 1967

is just now beginning to be im-

plemented in grades 4 through 12

in our schools’’, Senator Speno
said. ‘‘Even in the short period in

which it has been in effect,“ we

have seen its significant impact
on these problems. According to

many health educators, however,
the initiation of this problem in

the 4th grad is too late.
“If we are truly to meet the

problems of smoking and drugs’’,
said Speno, ‘‘we must develop
health sensitivity in the child in

the earliest ages. A belief
in the dignity of his body, a

concern for the life processes in
the child are essential. An

examination of the drug and

smoking problems of our young
people indicates that our families
and schools have failed to convey
the health message. If we are to

save society, I believe that we

must reach down to- early
childhood to get the message
across -- the first day he goes to

schooland continue that teaching
until his last day of school.”

The new Spen bill on critical
health education mandates
courses in smoking and drugs

from kindergarten through high
school.

Narcotics Arres Doubl In 1970
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank announced that

narcotic arrests for 1970 almost
doubled the figure for 1969. Total

narcotic arrests during 1970

numbered 3,849 compared to

1,950 during 1969.

“But, more significant and of

“more concern,” he added, ‘‘ig the

fact that arrests for the sale or

possession of heroin have in-

creased by eight-and-one-half

which rebuild the body& defense
mechanisms, will speak on:

MULTI-FACETED APPROACH
TO THE “TREATMENT OF

CANCER AND DEGENE-
RATIVE DISEASES. Free Ad-
mission! Informative Literature!

For information call (5i6) PY 6-
3964 or (516) WE 5-6359.

percent.”
Arrests involving heroin moved

up from 19 percent of totalnar-
cotic arrests in 1969 to 27.5 per-
cent in 1970.

“This is a tragic and dangerous
development,’’ Frank added,

“and it points to the total com-

-munity effort that must be made
to halt this trend.”

The average age of individuals

_arrested for drug violations last

year was 20.53, but 142 of the total

arrests in 1970 were juveniles
(under 16) compared to 101 in

1969. The-average age of those
arrested in 1969 was 20.34.

Of the 3,849 arrested in 1970,

1,061 were heroin related, 1,736
were for marijuana, and the

remainder were for all other drug
violations.



Around Our Towns
‘By Linda Noeth Scott 796-1286

Happy 25th Wedding An-

niversary to Helen and Stan

Klevanowsky, of Willoughby St.,
HICKSVILLE. They renewed

their vows. at a Mass held

Saturday, Jan. 16 at St. Ignatius
R. Church. Father Vistas

celebrated the Mass. Present at

the Mass, along with their friends

and family, were Father Wissler,
Father Balweg, and Father

Gogin. We understand it was like
‘‘old-home-week.”” A  réception

followed at their home.

Get well wishes go to Mrs. Lee

Reisman, of Marion Lane,
JERICHO, who has been feeling

a little under the weather.

Happy belated Birthday to

Gene Bogart, son of Dot and Bob

Bogart, of 21st., JERICHO. Gene

celebrated his 19th on Sun., Jan

17.

Happy Birthday to Gary
Peterson, 14 Waldon Ave.,
JERICHO, who will celebrate his

Stor Hour
In the children’s room of the

Hicksville Public Library 169

Jerusalem Avenue Story hour for

51% to 8 year olds on Tuesdays at 4

p.m. Preschool story hour for 3%

to 5 year olds on Wednesday at
10:30 a.m.

Movies are shown every 2nd

and 4th Saturday at 3 p.m.

January 23 movies are

Goldilocks and the Three Bears,
Make Way for Ducklings, and

Amelia and the Angel.

“On Safari’
Valparaiso University

Guild will present “On

Safari’, a travelogue by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman

York at the Guild meeting
January 26, Tuesday
evening, at 8:15 P.M., at

Our Savior Lutheran

Church, Willis Ave. and

Jefferson, Mineola, N.Y.

“All are invited’ said

Mrs. Glen Zobel, of

Hicksville Guild president.
~ ALLL
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OIL PROBLEM |
Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oil supplier
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”’

for greater home comfort.

flaragan Oil Company

Ploneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINALS

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND

SEND FOR YOUR FREE

$7.50 TUBE OF

&quot;WRINKLES
AWAY&quot;

MEN AND WOMEN
Look 10 Years Younger

IN JUST 10 DAYS

Send for you free trial offer of
Retarder Cream

DAYS.
and crows

ee ee

FACIAL-GLOW
Box 78 AOI

W. Adams Sta.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90016

birthday on January 25.

-F.1.S.H. needs volunteers.

They need more baby sitters,
more drivers, and people to make

emergency hot meals. If you
want to and are able to help this

worthwhile organization give a,

call to Evelyn Botto, at 931-8486.

Happy Birthday to Frank
.

Ambromowitz, an “‘old’’

HICKSVILLE resident, who will

celebrate his on Jan. 29. He is a

detective with the 8th Precinct.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Saks, of

PLAINVIEW, have announced

the engagement of

_

their

daughter, Ronda Ellen, to Martin

Ira Kenger, also of PLAINVIEW.

Happy Birthday to Kevin Fink,
of 101 Dante Ave., HICKSVILLE,
who will be 12 years old on Jan.

28.

=

————

The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Charles Wagner Post No. 421,
American Legion, will hold their

annual Valentine’s Day Dance at

the Post, Brengel Hall, 24 E.

Nicholai St., Hicksville, on Feb.

13, at 9 p.m. There will be dining,
dancing, and liquid refresh-

ments.

Tickets are $13.50 per couple.
For further information, or to

make your reservations, call Pe

5-1027, or WE 5-3638.

Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kudrewicz, of Piscataway, N.J.,

of the engagement of their

daughter, Maureen, to Richard J.

Fuchs, of HICKSVILLE.

Happy Birthday to twins Paul

and Eric Carver, 33 Belmont

Ave., PLAINVIEW, who will be 5

on Jan. 22. The Carvers are new

arrivals to our community, and

we would like to welcome them.

~

On January 23, Herald area

Girl Scouts will be knocking at

your door. They will be joining
the 3 million Girl Scouts selling
cookies this year. The Girl Scout

cookie is a renowned product
which is available in a wide

variety, at a nominal price.
Mid - Island Council Girl Scout

sell a fantastic amount of cookies
each year. The monies, a portion
of which is alloted to the in-

dividual troops, is used ex-

clusively by our Council to

maintain and expand good
programming and camping for

all Scouts under our jurisdiction.
Girl Scouting today provides

one of the best community
vehicles for insuring a resour-

ceful and knowledgeable citizen

for tomorrow. Through badge
-work, the patrol system, and

troop camping, Scouts learn and

participate in a program which

Read to talk

MORTGAG or HOME

IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Son 2 197 _ ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD
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It’s The Best Bu In Town ~

Why Girl Scout Cookies?
teaches skills, appreciation of

hature, resourcefulness

opportunity to be a participant in

democratic government. The

current emphasis on Ecology is

nothing new, as conservation has

long been a part of the Girl Scout

program. Our Triennium Theme,
“‘Awareness - Action” is an

accurate reflection of today’s
youth involvement is fighting
prejudice of all kinds.

Through your continued

port of Girl Scouting by
purchase of cookies, you
make all the above possible in

your -community. The benefits
accrued from the Cookie Selling
Campaign are numerous. Scouts

with the help of their parents,
have fun selling cookies, and the

community does its share by
giving the girls a fine reception
and buying TONS.

sup
the

help

..come right in or Phone

It’s right here
. . . waiting. The money you need to build, buy, improve property,

remodel an antiquated structure
. . . you name it

. . .
we’re interested. Count on

Queens County Savings Bank. Good news on rates — good news on terms. Every

kind of loan available including Commercial and Industrial, F.H.A.,Conventional,

G.I. Mortgage Loans and F.H.A. Modernization Loans. Stop by any time. Or Phone

212/FL 9-6400. In Nassau and Suffolk, phone 516/938-2460.

Queens County Savings
ember FDIC

NASSAU: Plainview.......1092.Old Country, Rd., just west of Manetto Hill-Plainview Rd.

QUEENS: Flushing .. .
38-25 Main St.

Corona ....
37-97 108rd St.

Little Neck: 251-31 Northern Blvd.

Kew Gardens Hills: 75-44 Main St.
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At the meeting of the Board of
Directors held prior to the

Council meeting, membership in
the Hicksville

©

Community
Council was stressed. The

Council has a broad base--we do
not represent just one area. If our

views, problems and goals in any
organization are not mentioned,

then we cannot hope to get any
action. Together we can realize

and accomplish some of our

goals.
Emil Immesberger, Vice-

President of the Council, opened
the regular meeting.

William Gaborow, who had the

support of State Senator John D.

Caemmerer, Assemblyman
Joseph M. Reilly and Assem-

blyman Martin Ginsberg, in his

crusade to make Flag Day a legal
holiday, spoke briefly of the

status of the bill in Albany. Mr.

Gaborow stated that hopefully we

may see a Flag Day holiday for

Ne York State, to pay honor and

tribute to our flag and to our

country. This bill will come up
before our legislature in Albany

for a vote.

Dr. Joseph Madden&#39; subject
for this meeting covered the state

requirements of Health

Education in our Hicksville

schools. This entire program at

one time was covered in our

school curriculum under the

heading of Hygiene. We were

taught how to brush our teeth and

what vegetables and meats we

should eat to build healthy
bodies. We saw pictures on the

wall and learned about our

anatomy. After World War II we

stopped doing this. We taught
health as part of our entire

curriculum and thought
everything was fine and dandy in

Hicksville.
Other kinds of health problems

developed--drugs, sex, venerael

disease and

_

alcohol. Senator

Edward Speno and the late

Michael Petito became con-

cerned about these new kinds of

health problems. Venereal

disease we thought we ha licked

because of antibiotics. We have.

got to talk about health again in

the schools, Dr. Madden said, and

we can’t go back to the methods

used many years ago--we have

got to do this in a different way.

However, we must still be con-

cerned about health and hygiene.
A law was passed whereby the

State of New York now insists

that Health Education be a

specific curriculum area.

What is happening in the

hamlet of Hicksville on this

subject? In our High School we

have a magnificent teacher,

Estelle Carter, as well as others.

In the elementary schools we

should have a curriculum so that

the classroom teacher and the

special teacher will concern

themselves. The state of New

York has set aside $65,000,000 to

deal with the drug problem. Our

‘district has applied for a portion
of this money, which could

provide a health coordinator, a

person that can stand on both

sides of the communications gap.

This individual will work with

and help the supervisor of the

Health Education Department so

that there isa tie-in. There does

exist a communications gap

between the teachers and the kids

in many cases--so we have to get

somebody that can com-

municate.
Communication is where the

“problem develops. “On “Tuesday,

Jan. 12, the Board of Education

will consider a proposal that sets

up a committee of people fromthe

community representing many

organizations, churches, etc. to

serve as a guide as to what

Hicksville should do about

particular health problems. (This
committee was established at the

Jan. 12 Board’ meeting.
Representatives from

Hicksville’s medical profession,
religious organizations, and

Board member appointees will
work together with the Ad-

ministrative staff in setting up a

family living curriculum for our

schools.)
A interesting period followed:

Question: Would you outline
the different Health Strands that

are being taught in the Health

Education courses?
Answer: Physical Health and

Nutrition, Sociological problems,
Environmental and community

health (public health, ecology),
Education for survival (First

Aid, safety)
About the communications gap

problem, it was felt by some

adults present that it is annoying
and frustrating when our youth
reach a point where they don’t
want to talk to-us. Opinions of

grownups are not always ac-

ceptable to the young people
because we d all the lecturing.

We haven&#39 made the time or

taken the opportunity to listen.
Some felt when adults listen, they

are doing a service. Moralizing
right or wrong is not going to

accomplish anything. When we

think we are doing something for

the kids, maybe we are not really
accomplishing anything.

Someone from the audience
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‘Minu of Janu
stated she knew of an instance

where a teacher made his phone
number available to any

youngsters. Maybe

_

other

teachers would make their phone
numbers available. Kids today

don’t feel that they have any
roots in the home or the school;
they need a place to go.

Answer: Part of the program
recommended to the School

Board is a student to student

activity, one who feels he can

communicate with Jr. High and

elementary, who will go down

Meeti
this would help the situation.

There should be someone in the

schools that you ‘can trust and to

whom you can talk. Problem of

drugs should be treated as

medical or personal problems.
Society is cold; too many of the

adults enjoy their TV and don’t

attempt to take the time to get
through to the kids.

Tom Nagle, H.A.D. President,
felt that HAD would like to have

their night at the Com-

munityCouncil. If we think about

it as parents, we don’t give the

young people a chance-third

degree, etc. and they many times
have to go to somebody else to tell

them of their problems, or even

that they had a good time. Their

courses of study are harder and

they are getting it from all

angles. If wegust listen, the trust

and confidence will come.

PUBLIC PORTION OF THE

MEETING

Elery Bean announced

(Continued on Page 9)

and teach the kids. ides the
communication problem it ap-

pears that if you don’t get the kids

in the intermediate grades, it is

too late. By the’ time you go to the

Jr. High you experience and feel

the ‘“‘communications gap.”’ We

should reach the kids while they
are in the elementary school

where we can pass along this

knowledge and establish their

attitudes. You have to teach your
children at home before they

even enter school—even as young
as age 3. TV can go either way in

helping to establish your child’s

attitudes.

Why couldn’t the school handle

the drug problem as a medical
rather than a police problem?
There are laws which have to be

enforced The Juvenile

Education Bureau could be

contacted. A strong adult

education course should be

drawn up for the parents--maybe

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

Have A &quot;Brok
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-13 13

Auto PS PB Air Cond.

Excellent Cond.

WINTER SPECIAL
© 1964 FORD FAIRLANE 500- 2 Door HT

6 Cyl. R & H Auto Good Rubber Clean

e 1968 FORD FAIRLANE WAGON- 8 Pass. 3 795
V8 Auto PS Roof Rack WW Tire Low Mileage

e 1968 FORD GALAXIE XL 2 Door HT

Vinyl! Roof Bucket Seats Console V-8

@ 1967 MUSTANG 6 Cyl. Auto PS R & H

‘795

51895

$1449

EXECUTIVE SPECIAL

4 Door Torino, Factory Warranty
Under 8000 Mi. Small 8 cyl., Auto

$2699

N, Broadway 107

{
P.S. Brakes R & H - Like New

BOB-KEN FORD
Bersc

BETHPAGE RD.
: AT BROADWAY. 681-900

with

MAIN OFFICE:

931-0100

the smail town

11 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, L. |.

What does our slogan mean to you?
It&# the cautious approach to the handling of money as it has

been practiced at the LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

for over 50 years; or as my grandpa always used to Say,
“Measure 100 times, cut once”. J.J.M., Hicksville

Sto in to see one of our banking specialists, today! Ask him to

recommend the top rated* savings
plan best suited to your banking

SAVINGS “people helping people thru the
CERTIFICATES pooled resources of their commun-

5% %
3

- ity”. Banks are people... and we
to 5 4% value the opinions of the community.

per annum

GOLDEN ISLAND
BOOKPASS!

per annum

pee

CERTIFICATES OF
EPOSIT

$100,000
or more

Rates on request

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

“Measure 100 times,

W ,

cut once”

per annum

Paid on regular
passbook accounts and

compounded quarterly.

&gt;ZONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER F.D.LC. (gigi)

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERVE YOU... HICKSVILLE (4) + PLAINVIEW (3) - BETHPAGE - COMMACK - SO. HUNTINGTON

needs. Or write to us
.. .

we&# like to

hear from you. Banking means

“Highest bank rates permitted by regulation.

**SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Paid on certificates in amounts of $500 to

$100,000 left on deposit:
a) from to under 2 years — 5¥2 %
b) from 2 to § years — 5%4%

***GOLDEN ISLAND PASSBOOK
Minimum Opening Deposit of $500.
Limited to additional deposits of $50. or more.

0 Interest paid from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal, compounded and credited

quarterly. Withdrawals permitted during
first 10 days of calendar quarter, or upon
receipt of 90 days written notice.

(ass)
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‘High School: New —

By Mark Hurwich Department,
d

following officers to serve in 1971.

Finding a teacher that works at 16th.) Yes, doubtful people, a

a professional research center is

rare, but even rarer is a teacher
basketball game played on

Donkeys, provided by a company

Captain, William Biggs; ist Lt.
Owen W. Magee; 2nd Lt. Richard

Rice; Sect. Arthur Piper; and

This time of the year is so

draggy — the excitement of the
Jewish, bland, spicey, cookie,
cake, herb and diet cookbooks.

his students with him. just for that purpose. a
holidays is past, the bills have Wecan lose

a

little or gain

a

little, Rev.

D phil Ferris, a teacher in his Mo stud challenged the vieee tast

7

i ott iat
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ST. IGNATIUS ~

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH
129 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor.
‘Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

6873.

HOLY FAMILY

R.C. CHURCH
/

‘5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville

‘Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.

Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

WE 8-1211.
‘i

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH
29 Washington Ave.,

Plainview

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

Phone: 938 - 3956

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Road
Hicksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho
Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

Domenic K. Cianella, Rector
Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate
Phone: WE 1-1920

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,
Plainview

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor
OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF ST. MARGARET

1000 Washington Avenue,
Plainview

Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar
M 2-5268

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.
Hicksville

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.
Phone: WE 1-221

LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

WISDO
FO TODAY

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor PROVERBS
Phone WEIs 1-3966 Verse6

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH CHURCH OF CHRIST
Old Country Rd

—

(Non Denominational) In all thy ways
at Nelson Ave., Hicksville 105 Broadway, Hicksville acknowledge Him, and

James Jay Benson and Albert Rev. Charles E. Fordyce z

‘Miller, Ministers Minister a shall direct” thy

Phone: 931-2626 Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815 paths.

suit

Cantiague Figure Skaters for

Gregory Museum Benefit. his

lovely group of young members

are among the Cantiague Park

Figure Skaters’ who will perform
in the coming “Fantasia On Ice”

skating show being presented
Tuesday, February 23, for the

benefit of the Gregory Museum.

The girls are, left to right,
Noralee Rock, Tracy Hodgson,
Patti Looney, Debbie - Ritzkin,

Sara Bernsley, Marianne

Roggendorf, Nancy Owens,

Laureen Goodstadt and Mary
Shea. For tickets call OV1-6041 or

935-5290 between 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

weekdays.

Sisterhood To

Hold Meet
The Sisterhood of

Temple Beth Elohim will

hold its next meeting
Tuesday January 26th 8:30

P.M. at the Temple, 926

Round Swamp oad, Old

Bethpage. The feature

event for the evening will

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers

WEDDINGS

be a sensitivity session

under the direction of Dr.

Gerald Waldman.

Mother& Auxiliary
.

The Mothers Auxiliary: of St.

Ignatius will hold their regualr
monthly meeting Monday,
January 25, in the school hall at

8:15 p.m.
There will be a business

meeting followed by a Fashion

Show.
Refreshments will be served.

Telephone: WEIls 1-4470-7T

COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD © HICKSVILL NEW YORK 11801

Toba Hadassah

To Meet
Haddassah Institute Day will

take place on Thursday,
February 4th from 10:00 to2:30 af

the Plainview Jewish Center. The
theme of this meeting will be
“The Joys of Hassidim’’ with
Rabbi Isaac Swift, anexpert on

Jewish Mysticism, as guest
speaker.

Tickets are $3 each and a

luncheon will be served. Baby
sitters will be available at a cost

of 75 cents per child for the day.
For tickets call 921-2605 or 921-

5079.

Blood Needed
An urgent appeal for donors to

help replace much needed blood

forg: six-year old girl in Nassau

County who has been ill with

leukemia for 3 years, was issued

today by Mrs. Virginia Trent,
Service Director of the American

Cancer Society’s Nassau

Division.
Persons volunteering to donate

bloed may do so at the Blood

Bask, Nassau County Medical

Ceyter &#39; Meadowbrook
Hospital) East Meadow. Hours

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1232

PLAINVIEW
JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview
Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

Phone WElls 8-8610

_
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy. &

Place, Plainview
Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969
Church Phone: OV 1-7044

-Sunday School: 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Evening Gospel Service: 7:30

°P.M.

Prayer Service Wednesday 8:00

CONGREGATION
SHAAREI-ZEDEK

Hicksville
New South Road &

Old Country Road
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

Phone WE 8-0420
ee

St. Mary’s Ukranian

Orthodox Church
West Carl Street

- Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

.
Old County Rd. and Plainview

Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone W 8-8693

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER
330 South Oyster Bay Road,

Syosset
‘Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi

Phones: WElis 8-8390 - WElis 8-

0173

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,
Plainview

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 193

ST. STEPHEN’S

LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok P!

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

LATATUAGUUEGERESOQDQQUG

To Spea At Congregatio
Mr. Robert S. French,

Chairman of the Guidance

Department in the Hicksville

Senior High School has

graciously offered to speak to the

members of the Sisterhood of

Congregation Shaarei Zedek at

their regular monthly meeting on

Monday, January 25th.

Mr. French will speak on the

joint responsibility of parents and

school in helping our students to

reach their goals while attending
school here, and in their post-high
school lives. He plans to conduct

an informal meeting and hopes to

answer many of the questions
pertaining to school that the

parents might have.

The meeting will be held in the

main ballroom of the temple
located on Old Country and New

South Roads, Hicksville, com-

mencing at 9:00 P.M.

_

School Board
{Continued from Page 7)

registration for Adult Education

courses will begin January 18. As

usual, a few new courses have

been added.

James Carter, representing the

Hicksville American Legion Hall,
entitled “Second Sight Guide Dog

Foundation.’’ The program
consists of a color movie, a

speaker, one or two trainers and

one dog. A cordial invitation is

extended to all to attend this

worthwhile program.
Jerry Zettler spoke of the ice

show, ‘‘Fantasia on Ice,”’ to be

held February 23 at the Can-

tiague Skating Rink on West John

Street, Hicksville, for the benefit

of The Gregory Museum. This

show will feature top amateurs and

National Champions. The sho is

being sponsored by the Cantiague
Figure Skating Club, Inc., sanc-

tioned by the United States

Figure Skating Association.

Tickets are $1.00.
.

Emil Immesberger spoke of

SPOT and the public hearing at

the Town Hall to discuss the

merits of certain garden apart-
ments that would take in 110

units. The Town Board ha voted

against building these garden
apartments in Hicksville.

Gardiner Gregory announced

the Teachers Conference Day on

February 11 from 8 a.m. to p.m.

The public is invited to attend this

conference.

for donors are: Monday through
Friday from. 10:00 A.M. - 10:

P.M.; Saturday from 10:00 A.M.

to 4:00 P.M. and Sunday from
~

2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

S

Serving tt. Over Half A Ceatury \—-

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
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Gutt Ball Go
By Herb Mahler

Sy Boar Of Ed
The second half started this

week and came roaring in like a

piece of limp lox. I cannot recall

such terrible scores. since I
started bowling and it was all due -

to the waxing of the alleys. The
management acknowledged this
with a rather rude remark but all:
the talk just couldn’t make us
bowl] any better.

The one man that seemed to

thrive on wax was Milt Hoffman

who exploded for the only double
of the evening, 215-232, for a 625

series to shut out Sid Simon’s
crew. Norman Ney made the 4-7-

9-10 split, Mr. Excitement
himself!

Herb Brody, our goodwill
Ambassador, sneaked in a 201 to

lead his former cellar dwellers to

a 8-3 victory over the F. Roth-

mans. The Sid Langs racked up
the first half Champs, the

Warrens 7-4, with Bernie

Lieberman leading the way with

a 233 in the last game for a 603

Series.
Bernie Kaplan, who must like

to see his name in print, rolled
another good one, a 204 to help

the Hy Shapir s bur the
‘Goldenbergs 8-3.

Lucky Lou Vladem bounced. a

201 in the last game for a loss but
took the series from the absent
Buddy Flanders 8-3.

Les Schuman turned from
being a great golfer to a bet-

terbowler hitting for a 224 in the
last game to get the Simes team

winging to a 7-4 victory over

Robby Goldsteins.

Lovable Lew Marks saw his
ball trickle down the alley and to

his surprise there was a 205 but
the Murry Sussmans still won 7-4.

Not a great start for such ac-

complished bowlers but another
week like this and we may merge
with the afternoon’s Women’s

League. The bottom teams won

their series so the second half
should produce a very close race.

Jericho Little Leagu
Begin Registratio

The Jericho Little League and

Pony League began registration
of players this past Monday night
and will continue to do so at the

George A. Jackson School,
Maytime Drive on the dates

listed below:

Saturday, January 23:d,9 A.M.

- 12 noon

Monday. January 25th, 7 P.M. -

9PM.

The league is open to all boys
who either live in Jericho or

attend Jericho Schools. They
must reach the ag of 8 years old

by May tst of this year and be
under 13 years old before August

31st. Proof of age is required for
néw applicants._

A registration fee of $15.00 per
boy must be paid which is non-

refundable. Checks should be

made payable to Jericho Athletic

Association. Orders for Little

League jackets, sweaters and

gloves will be taken at the same

time.

Each boy must be ac-

companied by his father, mother

or guardian in order to register
There will be no registration
other than on the dates

designated.
Managers and coaches are

needed: therefore, all interested

men are requested to leave their

names with league officials at the

time of registration. For those

fathers not athletically inclined,
the league also needs ad-

ministrative personnel.
All boys between the ages of 13

and 14 (13 before April 30th and

under 15 before August.31st) are

eligible for the Pony League.

Awards Presented To

Jericho Grid Stars
Four outstanding members. of

the Jericho High School football

team have been honored with
awards. Michael Rudy has been

selecte by the coaches in the

North Shore League and the

South Shore League as one of

Nassau County’s finest players,
earning the “Gridiron 44 Award”’

as one of 44 county recipients.
Keith McNally, Paul Drucker

Rab Ros Speak On Mo ,
orgasm, the sex ethic of mutual -

Many people are perplexed due

to the falling away .from our

traditional sexual] morality. This

upheavel. has caused many to

examine the moral and ethical

foundations of marriage. Rabbi

Herbert H. Rose of Temple Or

Elohim will examine, on Friday
night, January 22nd, this crucial

issue. He will look at the

Freudian approach of healthy

and Bruce.MacDougall join with

Mike Rudy in the All League
Selection award, presented by

the coaches in Division IV.

Dominick Morelli, Jericho

Athletic Director, and Paul J-

McKee, Principal of Jericho
Senior High School, expressed
mutual pride in th well-deserved

honors ‘bestowed upon the four

fine you athletes.

Ethi
ic

Valu

consent, the love-ethic and finally
the commitment to marriage.
This discussion will be based on a

new work directed to this all

important subject by Eugen
Borowitz of Hebrew Union

College.’ The public is cordially
invited to attend. Services will

begin at 8:45 P.M. An Oneg
Shabbat will follow.

Holds Januar Meetin
The School Board of CSD

No. 2 voted at the January
1ith meeting to extend the

present transportation
contract with the K & S

Transportation Cor-

poration for the 1971 - 1972

school year. The

agreement provides that

per-unit costs will not

By Joan Davidson

exceed the 1970-1971

-contract and allows for a
maximum reduction of

five from the total number

of buses presently con-

tracted for.

A motion to allow SYAC

(Syosset Youth Athletic

Council) to use school
district owned land was

Jericho Youth Council
Icy roads did not deter the

members of the Jericho Youth
Council! The meeting held on

January 14 was well attended,
and a full agenda was covered

The nominating committee,
under the chairmanship of Mrs
Judie Baker, presented their

report, and the following officers
were elected unanimously:

President: Mr. Robert Stevens
Vice-President: Celia Felsher

(11th grade)
Treasurer: Mrs. Jacky

Friedrich

Recording Secretary: Elise
Goldstein (11th grade)

Corresponding Secretary:
Carol Sloane (10th grade)

The Projects Committee,
chaired by Mrs. Linda Abraham,

presented their report and, after
much discussion, a motion was

passed to hire a youth worker to

coordinate activities and work
with teenagers, particularly in

areas such as job counseling,
draft counseling, drug coun-

seling, ecology, and a hot line
This project will be presented to

the Town of Oyster Bay by the

Executive Board and, if ap-
proved, the Youth Council will

have $2500 deposited to their

account by the Town, to be used

for approved expenses this year.
A Personnel Committee was

formed, to screen and recom-

mend the Youth Director and a

Fund Raising Committee was

formed to seek ways to raise

money because the Town will
match funds raised this year in

next year’s grant.
The next meeting of the Jericho

Youth Council is scheduled for

Thursday, February 11 at 8 PM,
in the Speech and Drama Room

of Jericho High School. If there

are any organizations who have
not been contacted, and would

like to participate, please call
938-1432.

Stude Musicians Annual Concert
David Nydick, Superintendent

of Schools, and John Norton,
Chairman of the Music Depart-

ment, announce the selection of

26 Jericho students as par-
ticipants in the Long Island

String Festival Concert, to be
held at Uniondale High School

this afternoon

Sponsored by the Long Island

String Festival Association, the

annual concerts present three

musical aggregations --

elementary, junior high and

senior high school - featuring the

best string players from all

Nassau: County scho districts.

Representing the Jericho

Public Schools are the following
students:

Elementary students - David

Chia - violin, Lisa Wolfe - violin,

Robin Natkenso - violin, Karen

Roberts -

*+ lin, Michael -Ric-

ciardi - bass.

Jr. H.S. Students Susan

Ragonesi - violin, Susan Spera -

violin, Abbe Sohne - viola, Susan

Roggen - viola, Deena Libes -

cello, Linda Warheit - cello, Amy
Korsen - bass, David Roth - bass,
Keith Lerner - bass.

Sr. H.S. Students - Jacalyn
Stanger - violin, Susan Lubow -

Syos PT Council Asks For Chaperon

An appeal-for parents to act ‘a
chaperones at a children’s

performance of Alladin and the

Magic Lamp at Syosset High

.
School on Saturday, January 23,

has been made by the Syosset
P.T.A. Council.

Presented by the Teen

Repertory Theater of the

Cultural and Performing Arts

Division of the Town of Oyster
Bay Recreation Department,
performances are scheduled at

11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Tickets

are twenty-five cents.

Because children must be left

at the lobby and picked up after

each one hour performance,
adult chaperones are needed to

supervise and maintain order.

Parents interested in serving in

this capacity are requested to

call Mrs. Barbara Berkowitz at

921 - 6868.

violin, Carolyn Fialkow - violin,
Carolyn Sadowski - violin, Wendy

Foxman- violin, Ann Roggen -

viola, Debbie Schindler - viola,
Rita Krausser - cello, Jill Har-

mon - cello, Stephen Molina -

bass, Joseph Bass - bass, George
Ploska - bass.

Alan Arnold and Peter Hor-

vath, Jericho instrumental music

teachers, have expressed un-

derstandable pride in the out-

standing array of talent which
will represent Jericho at this

major event.

tabled pending further

discussion at the February
school board meeting. The

proposal would allow

SYAC to utilize ten acres

on the northwest side of

Woodbury Road

_

for

athletic activities. SYAC

would maintain and insure

the property and would be

allowed to improve the

land for playing fields.
Consistent with previous

appeals for a com-

prehensive master plan,
the School Board has gone
on record as opposing the

proposed garden apart-
ment petition by Van Cott

on Woodbury Road.

Mr. Gearhart announced

several special programs
for elementary students

including Space Science

Lectures by NASA’s Space
Mobile Program and°

performances of ‘‘La

Serva Padrona’’, a light
opera, by the Orchestra da

Camera.
Dr. Schwartz announced

the expansion of the

computer instruction

program in the high school

to South Woods Junior

High School. He noted that

plans are being for-
mulated for an_ in-

formation meeting for.

sixth grade students and

their parents to assist

them in the choice of a

foreign language in junior
high school.

The next regular
meeting of the CSD No. 2

School Board will be held

on Monday, February 8th
_

at 8:30 PM at South Woods

Junior High School.

December, 1970:

Fires

Brush or rubbish
Car

Structure
Mutual Aid

Emergencies*
Rescues

False Alarms

Estimated Fire Damage
Injuries to Firemen

Deaths from Fire

BOX SCOR
-Your Jericho Volunteer Fire Department an-

swered the following alarms during the month of

TOTAL,
DEC. ’70 1970

50

59

44

12

136

7

2

ee
SCwUrNUe

27
:

. 378 «x

$3,150. $338,805,
0 35

0 a

This represents an increase of 12 percent over 19
and 16 percent over 1968.
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Fire Alarms Jan. 10 thru 16

110-71

8:12 a.m. - Rescue Call - oxygen - 17 Aster Dr. aided Removed to

Hosp. Via FD Amb.

10:24 a.m. Silent Alarm - Oil Burner Fire - 50 Summer La.

3:57 p.m.Ambulance call for rescue Squad - 13 North Dr.

5:04 p.m.- Brush Rd. Shrubs on Fire - 11 Lenore Ave.

7:19 p.m. Malicious False Alarm - Tip Top Lane Wishing Lane.

111-71

4:12 p.m. Rubbish Fire - So. Broadway and Lee Ave.

7:3 p.m. Silent Alarm - Rescue Call - 131 5th St. aided removal to

via F. D. Amb.
11:09 p.m. Silent Alarm - Brush Fire - New So. Road.

1-12-71

8:00p.m.A Call for Squa: y

8:31 p.m. Malicious False Alarm - Division Ave. and 2nd St.

1-13-71

id 8 Si Lane

8:48 a.m.- Accidential False Alarm - St. Ignatius School.

9:15 a.m.- General Alarm - Cellar Fire - 23 Schiller St.

10:04 p.m. Malicious False Alarm - Fulton and Adams St. =

1-15-71

4:55 p.m. Silent Alarm -T. V. Set - 22 Preston La.

7:55 p.m. Accidential False Alarm - Cedar St. and Plainview Rd.

1-16-71
6:00 p.m. Rescue Call opp 27 Cherry La.

10:25 p.m. Electrical Fire Bank of North America - Newbridge and

J Ave.

This past week Hicksville Firemen at the Rescue Department
Meeting heard from representatives of “‘Motorede’’ - movement to

restore decency. A group based in Levittown whose function it is to

inform the people on the‘alarming rate of drug addiction. Our thanks

to Mr. Joe Noonan, Bob Carrol, and Jim McGuire for their presen-
tation. It was very interesting and enlightening. Anyone or group

interested may contact Motorede at Po Box 215 Levittown, N. Y.

11756.

LETTERS:
Letters to the Editor

Hicksville Fire Dept.
I would like to express my

appreciation to the Hicksville
Fire it who responded

to my wife’s call for assistance on

a possible house fire when my
motor vehicle errupted o fire in

the garage on January 6th 1971

around 1 a.m.

It was gratifying to know while
I was working a midnight tour

fire after the vehicle was

removed from the garage.
Needless to say, with their

prompt action we had no possible
injury and no negligible damage.

Everyone is aware that the

Hicksville Fire Department is the

finest department in the county
and manifestes itself when

led
On behal of my wife, family

and myself I would like to again
say thank you.

many miles sway that the men Sincerel
from the Hicksville Fire John J. Haeselin

Department responded im- pt vers St.

diately and extinguished the Hicksville N. Y-

Moving up to a captain on the

police force was Richard C.

Ketcham of HICKSVILLE; a

Sergeant moving up to

Lieutenant was Edward T. Meyer
of HICKSVILLE, and out of the 48

patrolmen and detectives

promoted to Sergeant were John

J. Layden of LEVITTOWN,
Richard LO Hartog of

HICKSVILLE, Melvin Blair of

LEVITTOWN and William D.

Stuart of HICKSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barone, Jr.

of 9013 Morgan St., Hicksville

proudly announce the birth of

their daughter, Shannon Anne, 10

Ibs 2 ozs., on January 1. Shannon

Anne was born at Nassau

Hospital in Mineola.

mt
For. rehef

£4
Sinarest

_
NOW AT SPECIAL

LO
INTRODUCTOR PRICES

AT ALL

FIRST VALUE PHARMACIES
FOR NEAREST CALL: 695—1350

20 Tablets

LEGAL NOTICE

OF ZONING APPEALS

t to the provisions of
“Article 12, Section Z-3.0 of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on January 27, 1971 at

9:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to consider
the following applications and

appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILLBECALLED

AT

2:30AM.

59. INWOOD - A-X Equities, Inc.,
variance in required off-street

parking to use part of building for
sale of knitted garments made on

premises, N/W corner of Inip
Dr. & Inip Dr., 259.33 ft. W/o

Doughty Blvd. Ext.

60. MERRICK - Timothy T.

Rogers, waiver of off-street

parking requirements &

inadequate means of ingress &

engress to off-street parking area

for proposed addition to retail

store, N/s Merrick Rd. 221.59 ft

E/o Central Pkway.
61. EAST MEADOW

.-

Anthony
Citarelli, variance in required

front width of lot of construct one

family dwelling & one car at-

tached garage, W/s Newbridge
Rd. 219.89 ft. S/o Greenbelt

Lane.

62. EAST MEADOW - Anthony
Citarelli, variance in required

front width of lot of construct one

family dwelling & one car at-

.tached garage, W /s Newbridge
Rd. 269.89 ft.

Lane.

63. ELMONT - Emma Abrams,
front yard average setback

variance with open porch & stoop
encroachments, side yard
variance with fireplace en-

croachment, variance in required
lot area & front width of lot to

maintain one family dwelling &a

two car detached garage, W’s

Terrace (Biltmore) Ave. 140 ft.

S/o Atherton Ave.

64. ELMONT - Marick Homes,
Inc., variance in required lot

area & front width of lot to con-

struct one family dwelling with

garage, W / s Terrace (Biltmore)

Ave. 180 ft. S/o Atherton Ave.

55. NEAR ISLAND PARK - John

Annamaria

=

Impagliazzo,
permission to construct one

family dwelling with garage on a

unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of the Town Law, S s

Cathedral Ave. 100ft. E /

0 Beach

View Ave.

66. NEAR ISLAND PARK - John

& Annamaria’ Impagliazzo,
permission to construct one

family dwelling: with garage on

an unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of the Town Law, Ss

Cathedral Ave. 155 ft. E / o Beach

View Ave.

67. EAST MEADOW

.-

Patricia

Neilson, variance in required lot

area & front width of lot to

construct one family dwelling
with one car garage, gutter &

roof cverhang encroachments

into side yard, W / s Hull (3rd) St.

160 ft. S/ W of Powers Ave.

68. SEAFORD - William T. &

Maud Morris, variance. in

ired front width of lot on

street line to construct one family
dwelling with one car attached

garage (existing building to be

demolished), W /s Jackson Ave.

584.60 ft. N/ o Merrick Rd.

69. SEAFORD - William T. &

Maud Morris, side yard
variances with bay window en-

croachment, variance in

required lot area & front width of

lot to maintain one family
dwelling, W/s Jackson Ave.

599.60 ft. N/o Merrick Rd.

70. HEWLETT ~ Unity
Management Corp., variance in

density of population to maintain

non-conforming’ multipte
dwelling of 52 apartment units,
N/E corner East Broadway &

Midgely Dr.

71. HEWLETT =

S/o Greenbelt

Unity
Management Corp., variance in

off-street parking to

non-conforming
required

maintain
|

.zolino,

LEGAL NOTI
multiple dwelling of 52 apartment
units, N/E corner East

Broadway & Midgely Dr.

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

:0 P.M.

72: SOR ANSI
-

Tee E &
Elizabeth Green, .varjance in

required lot area & front width of

lot to’ maintain one family
dwelling having less habitable
floor area than Ordinance

requires, with stoop & chimney
encroachments into side years,

S/S Oakview Ave. 64.66 ft. W/o

Oak (Harvey) Ave.

73. BALDWIN - F & B Develop-
ment Corp., front yard average
setback variance with stoop en-

croachment, variance in

required lot area & front width of
lot to maintain one family
dwelling & side yard variance to

maintain one car detached

garage, N/s Washington St. 100

ft. W/o Eastern Parkway.

74. BALDWIN - F & B

Development Corp., variance in

required lot area & front width of

lot to construct one family
dwelling with one car garage,

gutter & roof overhang en-

croachments into side yard, N/s

Washington St. 140 ft. W/o

Eastern Parkway.
75. SEAFORD

-

Stanley G. &

Irene M. Gabrielson, permission
to construct one family dwelling
with two car garage on unim-

proved street pursuant to Sec.

280-A of Town Law, N/s Beacon

(Beach) Rd. 69 ft. E’ 0 Beacon

Rd. North.

76 WANTAGH Crasid

Associates, Inc., erect one double

faced, illuminated ground sign,
total display area of 224 sq. ft.,

overall height 21.5 ft., located 5 ft

from front property line (Wan-

lagh Ave.) & 15 ft. from side

property line, E / s Wantagh Ave.

621.75 ft. N/o Park Ave

77. BELLMORE - John C. &

Ernestine Olsen, side yard
variance to construct addition to

one family dwelling, W/s

Belmill Rd. 181.38 ft. No Short

Lane.

78. SEAFORD Raymond L. &

Catherine G. Wemssen, rear yard
variance with gutter en-

croachment to construct addition

to one family dwelling, Ws

Neptune Ave. 780 ft. S o

Bayview St.
79. LEVITTOWN. - Richard

Silipigni, front yard average
setback variance & side yard
variance with roof overhang

encroachment to construct ad-

dilion to existing garage, forward
of dwelling & use rear portion for

living area, E. s Trapper Lane

193.94 ft N. o Silversmith Lane.

80. LEVITTOWN - John & Fanny
Caiazza, front yard variance

(Bark Lane) to construct second

story cantilever encroachment to

one family dwelling, N W

corner Bark Lane & Beaver

Lane.

81. WEST HEMPSTEAD  -

Francis&quot;L. & Florence M. Coz-

side yard variance to

construct vestibule with stoop
encroachment to one family

dwelling, S/ E corner Dogwood
Ave. & Edward Terrace. ~

82. NORTH BELLMORE - Marra

Homes, Ine., variance” in

required front width of lot to

construct one family dwelling
with garage, N/S Redmond Rd.

150.49 ft. W/o Bellmore Ave.

83. NORTH BELLMORE - John

E. & Ada C. Dyke, front yard
average selback variance &
variance in required front width

of lot—to maintain one family
dwelling, side & rear yard
variances to maintain one car

detached garage, N/ s Redmond

Rd. 200.49 ft. W / o Bellmore Ave.

84. NEAR EAST ROCKAWAY -

Thomas & Arlene Carney, rear

yard variance with bow window
& roof overhang encroachments

to construct addition to one

family dwelling, Northeast

corner Hewlett’ Point Ave., &

Hyannis Court.

85. ELMONT - Joseph F. &

Evelyn Kraus, front yard
average setback variance with

sloop encroachment & variance
in required lot area to maintain

existing one family dwelling &

LEGAL NOTICE

detached three car garage, N/s

Dutc Broadway 119.9 ft, E/o
Meacham Ave.

86. BALDWIN - Richmond Hill

Savings Bank, erect one double

faced, illuminated roof sign, total
display area of 240 sq. ft., overall

height from roof, 11.5 ft., W/s

Grand Ave. 856.28 ft. N/o St.

Lukes PI.

Interested parties should appear
at the above timé and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Cave,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-841-1T-1/21 MID

LEGAL NOTIC
|

agentes

PUBLIC NOTICE
The annual meeting of the

Plainlawn Cemetery Corp. will

be held at the office of the

Cemetery, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, N.Y. on Friday, Jan.

29 at 9 A.M
M. HENKEL,

-

Secretary

(D-831-3 1/21/71) PL

FEED THE BIRDS

&gt
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SKATIN

IC RINK

GENERAL ADMISSION

ALL
siittous 7

Adults & Children

LOCATIONS

BETHPAGE

Alfred Surprise, Mgr.
Stewart & Cherry Avenues

Phone: 681—5460

MASSAPEQUA

Anthony Corso, Mgr.
Unqua Road & Merrick Rd..

Phone: 541-3934

SYOSSET

Sherwood Carl, Mgr.
Jericho Turnpike-E. of
Seaford-Oyster Bay Exp.

Phone: 921-3178

MULTIPLE ADMISSION
DISCOUNT BOOKS

CHILDR ONL (Up to an in-
Cludin 1 yrs.) $5.00 (1 tickets

DISCOUNT BOOKS VALID
to March 14 197
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Board) to explain various aspects
of the make - up of a budget.

A request: by Creative Art

Forms for use of district school

facilities was granted. This

request had.been denied last fall

and after reconsideration, tabled...
at ‘the December 8 meeting.
Tuesday night’s vote was:

O&#39;Don and McManus -- No;
Muratore, Clark, McCormack

and Kershen — Yes. (Mr. Zin-

dulka was ill and therefore

unable to attend the meeting.)
A video - taped program in

“The Powers of Children” series

- moderated by Thomas Man-

sfield, Headmaster of The Day
School —- was shown to the Board

and public. Mr. Mansfield,
Headmaster of The Day School --

was shown to the Board and

public. Mr. Mansfield was joined
by Harvey Scribner, Chancellor

of the Board of Education of New

York City “and John Holt,
educator a author (How

Children Fail a What We Do on

Monday). Their discussion was

about the changing scene in

education and the need for

teachers, administrators and

parents to work together to

modify some of the traditional

educational methods. Mr. Holt

explained his analogy of the

teacher and travel agent. The

agent finds°out something about

the likes and dislikes of the

traveller. Since he knows more

about travel than his client, he

can help him with his plans. But

the agent doesn’t take the trip
with the traveller and doesnt’ test

him on his return. H serves as a

facilitator. Education, too, is a

journey — not a destination. The

teacher should help the student

on his trip says Mr. Holt.

Dr. John Cadden, Assistant

Superintendent, presented a list

of tentative educational

program. These basic

objectives for the Hicksville

School District. These are

general goals of students and the

educational program. These

basic objectives are:

1. Social — our American
heritage,

-
social and

economic relationships
2. Intellectual — develpment
of thought processes -

3. Physical — health, physical
and mental well - being :

4. Ethical -- character
building
This list is a proposed basis,

upon which to build more specific
goals for the various curricula in
our schools. The Board of
Education, school staff, students, °

community representatives from

educationally - oriented groups
will be contacted and they will

help evaluate anf comment on

these goals. From their reactions
a set of education objectives will
be drawn up and presented to the
Board for approval. This list,
when approved, can then be used

as guidelines for any curriculum

development. It will not be

something irrevocable, but

flexible and subject to review and

revision.

The Board voted to set up a

community - involved committee

to help in developing curriculum

for the family living segment of
the Health Education program. A

proposal for a large committee

involving teachers, students,
PTA, churches, physicians,
community educational and

taxpayers groups and

_

Board

appointees was defeated:

In favor of this committee —

McCormack, Mc Manus, Kerhsen
Opposed — Muratore, Clark,

O’Donnell

(Any motion must receive four

votes to pass, therefore a tied

vote means a motion is defeated)
The committee which was

approved will consist of three

physicians, a representative
appointed by each

_

Board

member and a representative
from each church in Hicksville

In favor of this proposal --

Muratore. Clark, O&#39;Donnell
Kershen

Opposed - McCormack, Mc-

Manus

This group will work with Ad-

ministration and the Board in

developing curriculum
The Board unanimously ap-

proved a policy which would

Spri Musi Seri
Date Chang

The Hicksville Public Library
regretfully announce a change of.

dates for its Spring Music Series.

Due to an University com-

mitment the Hofstra String
Quartet will not be able to appear

at the Hicksville Library on

Sunday January 31. The date is

changed to Sunday April 4 at 3

.m.

The Morton Estrin Piano

Recital scheduled for Sunday
February 21 will be held on

Sunday May 16.

The other programs will be

presented as originally an-

nounced. Sunday March 7 the

Jack Aaron Memorial Concert

and Sunday April 25 the

presentation of St. Kilian Boys
Choir.

enable them to recover damages
(through civil or criminal action)

due to vandalism of children

between the ages of 10 and 18.

Ne legislation says that parents
are responsible for this damage,
up to $500.

A proposed policy regarding
visitation to schools by police for

the purposes of interrogation or

arrest of students was tabled.

Currently, the schools will not

release a child without parental
“consent or a warrant and im-

terrogation must take place in

the presence of the school

principal. It was recommended
that this procedure be ch din
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LF Kenn Spo Re
Th John F. Kennedy Eagles

High

total. The game was close

throughout. The Eagles led at the

half by 7 pomts and maintained

that margin throughout the

Basketball team

on January 14th. After making
the Top Ten in Nassau for the

first time, proved its

strength by coming from behind

to beat a tough Westbury five. It

was the first time in their history
that they had ever beaten

Westbury. Playing well, West-

burv led 42 - 30 after the first half.

_

Then K ennedy came ouf in the
‘second half and held Westbury to
13 points with a tough full court

defense. Senior forward Scott

Peters came off the bench to
- Score a game high of 17 points. He

was ably .assisted by Brad

Greenberg with 13 points and Bob
Dickinson’s 14 points. Their

victory was their 10th in a row

and left them undefeated for the

year. The Eagles have now

proven themselves to be one of

the strongest teams in Nassau

MEN IN SERVICE

Marine Pfc. Michael G. Devlin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R.

Devlin of 7 Wensley Road,
PLAINVIEW, was graduated

from the Engineer Equipment
Mechanic School, while serving

at the Marine Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune, N.C.

certain circumstances.

Also tabled, was a proposal
that all bids be opened at 7:30 P.

M. instead of 2 P. M. This

procedure was tried Tuesday
night and although there was

favorable response, Dr. Hill said

it could cause some trouble and

additional expense if it becomes a

regular occurrence. The Board

will study this question before

taking further action.

READ THE LEGAL
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NASSAU OFFICES:

Member F.D.1.C

Fathers, mothers, students, business-

a free, 64-page booklet that can save you

literally hundreds of dollars.
“How to Manage Your

Money” and it&#39; yours for the asking, com-

This little book tells you lots of things

you need to know about handlin your

personal finances. You&# find chap-
ters on borrowing money, getting a

JERICHO:
366,N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

FRE

how-you can save yourself hundreds of dollars
mortgage and making the best use of your
credit rating. You&#3 find out about ways to

finance an automobile and ways to invest

your extra money. And you&# also find tips
on budget planning, saving for your family’s
future and choosing the right bank.

To receive your free copy, simply fill
out and mail the attached coupon. Or bring

the coupon in to any Marine Midland

branch in Nassau County, and we&#

handles money—here’s

Midland.

S
MARINE MIDLANID BANIK

Hand booklet on how
to manage your money.

give you acopy.

NEW YORK

CARLE PLACE:

(516) 741-2900
1 Old Country Rd.

LYNBROOK:
15 Atlantic Ave

(516) 593-3800
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“RUNNI COP

needlepoint sufficient for entire

French sofa, including arms. Six
figures in petit point center

panel. Never used. Call 757-2705.

BABYSITT
_

BABYSITTER, CLARA KEL-
LER WE 5-1656.

BOAT FOR SALE

‘Machine - Full

Part time hours to be arranged.
‘Call 825-7277.

Embroidery Operator - Cornelli
or Part Time

Excellent Working Conditions -

Phone 931-0443. s

z

1 / 224T

DRUG WHOLESALER - New
se in Syosset Needs Ex-

perienced Order Pickers. Many
its.

364—1212

WOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens
Cabin Cruiser refurbished better
than new from stem to stern. Call.
BA 3-2926

CAR.FOR SALE

1967 CADDY DE VILLE CONV
Cream Puff. All possible ac-

cessories. 32,000 orig. miles

$2,700: WE 1-3915 after 5:30.

1967 Austin Healy
$1500.Michlein X Tires - Also

Bemelli Motorcycle $25 Need

money for College. GE 3-6276

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA

COUPE. V8 Automatic Trans.

P.S. & P.B. Call OV 1-6682

59 RAMBLER - CLASSIC 4 Dr.

R&am 6 cyl. Fair condition $50. HA
3 - 8369.

LEGAL NOTIC

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
TO LAURENCE R. TERRELL,

HAZEL F. TERRELL AND

LILLIAN TERRELL, AT-
TORNEY GENERAL OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK,
SALVATORE ODDO, PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any

nd all unknown distributees,

efferdent

60 FOIL WRAPPED TABLET

FA SURGICAL
1437 3rd AVENUE

HOME CLEANING

HOME CLEANING, Full

Cleaning, Partial Cleaning,
Daily, W

,
And One Time,

Reasonable Rates, Call GE 3-377

HELP WANTED — FEMALE”

Matron- Great Opportunity for

middle aged woman to work in

our school system- days, 8 AM to

4:30 PM. Steady, 1 hour lunch,
excellent fringe benefits- Please

eall Edward R. Callahan,
Superintendent of Bldgs and

grounds at 938-5400 between 9 AM

and 3 PM.

work evenigns.4 PM to 12:30 AM-

Start at 2.77 per hour- automatic
increases- pleasant working
conditions- excellent fringe

benefits- steady-° civil service.

Please call Edward R. Callahan,

Superintendent of Buildings &

Grounds- between 9 AM and 3 PM

at 938-5400.

JUNK CARS

AUTO JUNK
SUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

or SU §-0537

PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE WEDDINGS
PHOTOGRAPHY

Wedding Albums, Different Price

Ranges, Home Portraits, Family
Children, All Color

J AUGUSTA STUDIO
433-2392

LEGAL NOTICE

heirs-at-law, and next-of-kin of

ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased, if
living whose names and/or

place of residence and post office

addresses are unknown to

petitioner herein, and if any of

the said distributees, heirs-at-law

or next-of-kin of ESLIE B.

TERRILL, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors in

interest whose names, and/ or

places or residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the
petitioner, the distributees of

ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased,
MARGUERITE ORACHARD,

individually and as a distributee

of MONA TERRILL a post
deceased sister, NETTA MOORE

individually and as a distributee
of MONA TERRILL a

_

post
deceased sister;

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, BURTRESS E.

BLESSEE, who is domiciled at 83

W. Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
New York, has lately applied to

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 7th day of June,

1961, relating to both real and

personal property duly proved as

the Last Will and Testament of
ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased

who was at the time of his death

7 02.

REG.

79c

NO
69°

efferden
DENTURE CLEANSER

60 TABLETS

‘Reg. 1.45

=
NOW 1.29

1 DRUG

RCRA
Wa

LEGAL NOTICE

domiciled at 83 W. Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, N.Y. in said

County of Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

17th day of February 1971, at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said Will

and Testament should not be

admitted to probate as a Will of
real and. personal property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We

have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.
L.S. WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of ‘Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 30th day of

December 1970

Michael F. Rich
Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court

JULIUS SCHWARTZ, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner.

10 Ww Cherry
Hicksville, N-Y. 11802

Tel. No. WE. 1-2525

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file
written vérified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

Street

you.
(D-827-4T 1/ 28/71 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS shall be

received and must be stamped by
the Purchase Department of the

Town of Oyster Bay at its office

located at Fourth Floor, Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York (elevator in

rear), not later than 11:00 A.M.

(Prevailing Time) on February
17 1971, following which time,
they will be publicly opened and

read and, the contract awarded

as soon thereafter as practicable
for: Construction of Parking
Structure, Hicksville, L.L, New

York:
.

Contract No. DP70-101G -

General Construction
Contract No. DP70-101E -

Electrical Work
NEW YORK. N.Y.

20 E. 17th
NEW YORK, N.Y. Contract No. DP70-101P -

MOWER SERVICE
‘Power Equipment Sales & Parts-

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen: -:

Snapper - Yardman_ Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy - Cooper -
Repairs on all makes and models,
153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

WE 5-3188 7

PAINTING & DECORATING -.

George Painter - Interior,
Exterior, Best Materials used for

a
y - /

b

T PLACE A CLASSIFIED
:

PHON WE 1-1400 or
$2.0 tor- W

|
15 each addit ‘wo

Se to Jonathan Ave. ‘Display boxed

Hicks N.Y. 11801.
$2.50 per col. inch

= *. w
-

——

=

:

-

“ANTIQUES &quot;HE WANTED HELPWANTED — OFFERE _SERVI OFFERED

‘ATTENTION DECORATORS: ;

oe eit
:

SRGE’ “CARPET RUGS CLEANED

Exquisite French antique
DENTAL ASSISTANT MATURE’ Three men-needed for custodial

GEORGE S
- Shampooed, .stored PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

PRINTING

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY,.LOW COST.
ISLAND WIDE ‘GRAPHICS

INC. ._39 BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE, N.Y. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE

RUG CLEANING
finest results. R ble rates -

=

call 796-5 8 Gen a Square Ft. On Orders
Over 400 Sq. Ft. In Your Home,
Quick Drying Call GE 3-377

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES WANTED—TO—BUY

- Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER

C

960 South Broad
C

Hicksville

_W 5 - 5000

LEGAL NOTICE

BUYING U.S. COINS and
Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

ONLY.

FOR SALE

AKC Great Danes, Black, Ears

Done Call WE

5

- 0282 or WE 5 -

8997.

LEGAL NOTICE

Plumbing, Drainage and

Standpipe System
Contract No. DP70-101H

Heating, Ventilating, Air

Conditioning and Sprinkler
System .

Bidders may submit proposals
for any one or more contracts.

A charge of $100.00 will be

required for a copy of the plans,
specifications, proposal sheet

and form of contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. Any bidder upon returning
such set promptly and in good
condition within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids will be

refunded his payment and any
non-bidder upon so returning

such set in good condition will be

refunded the sum of $50 (fifty
dollars).

Plans and specifications may
be seen at or procured from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,
Monday through Friday begin-
ning January 20, 1971.

Fach proposal must be ac-

companied by either a certified
check on a solvent bank or trust

company, ortbfd bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five (5 percent) percent
of the amount bid, made payable
to the Town of Oyster Bay as

assurance that the contract will
be executed if awarded to such

bidder.
ss

The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of

New York; the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 675

of the Laws of 1966.

The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to

the Tow after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of
45 days after being publicly

‘opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town
Clerk is authorized to readvertise
for bids upon direction of the
Town Board.

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bond will be required as

set forth in Instructions to Bid-

ders and the Contract Form.

Contractors for Contract No.

DP70-101G, General Con-

struction, shall note that they
shall state the name and address

of the precast concrete sub-

contractor on Page 12B of the

proposal sheets.

DATED: JANUARY 12, 1971

Oyster Bay, New York

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE

TOWN CLERK

KARL J LEUPOLD, P.E.
ACTING TOWN ENGINEER

WILLIAM J. VINCEN
ACTING DIRECTOR

OF PURCHASING

JOSEPH C. BRANCA, P.E.
ACTING COMMISSIONER,

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS

D-842-1T 21 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO OR-

DINANCE

REGULATING THE ERECTION

AND CONTROL OF

PARKING METERS
IN HICKSVI

_

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
“State of New York, that the

“ORDINANCE REGULATING

THE ERECTION AND

_

CON-

TROL OF PARKING METERS

IN HICKSVILLE”, be amended

in the following form by adding
thereto a new section, Section 2C

to read as follows:

Section_2C

-

30MINUTE.

PARKING
Broadway, east side, starting

at a point 15 feet north of the
north curbline of East

Barclay Street, north for a

distance of 22 feet.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
William B. O&#39;Kee

2 Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, New
York

January 1 1971

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

The regular meeting of the Board
of Fire Commissioners of the
Jericho Fire District will be

changed from February 8, 1971,
to February 15, 1971 at 8:30 P.M.

Affidavit of Publication
(D-838-1T 1/21/71) MID
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LEGAL NOTICE

“SUPREMECOU OF
- STATE OF NEW YORK

-COUNTY OF NASSAU

against- -

VICTORIA HERCZ, EILEEN

LYONS, et al.,
Defendants.

eo ee ue oe eee ee mee Oe

NOTICE OF SALE

In pursuance of a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale made and
entered in the above entitled
action, dated the 3ist day of

December, 1970, I, the un-

dersigned, the Referee in said

Judgment named, will sell at

public auction to the highest
bidder at the north steps of the

Supreme Court House, 100

Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,
New York, on February 16 1971,
at 9:30 A.M., the premises
directed by said judgment to be

sold. and described as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvments

,

thereon

erected, situate, lying and being
at Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau and State

of Néw York, bounded and

described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point. on the

westerly side of Jerusalem

Avenue at its intersection with
the northerly line of land of the

Long Island Railroad; running
thence westerly along the nor-

therly line of land of the Long
Island Railroad Co., 127.50 feet;
thence northerly on a line for-

ming an interior angle of 90

degrees 04 minutes 50 seconds

with the northerly line of land of

the Long Island Railroad, 61.56

feet; thence easterly on a line

forming an interior angle of 90

LEGAL NOTIC
degree 01 minutes 45 seconds

with th last mentioned line,
130.72 feet to the westerly side of
Jerusalem Avenue, and thence

southerly alon the westerly side
of Jerusalem Avenue, 61.89 feet
to the point or place of BEGIN-~-

NING.

Dated: January 5, 1971

RICHARD LONGWORTH, ESQ.,
REFEREE

CLARK, MYERS & SMOLEN.
SKI, ESQS.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
27 West Columbia Street

Hempstead, New York 11550
(D8324T 2/4/71) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites the
submission of sealed ‘bids ‘on

- ‘*Miseellaneous Equipment’’.
Bids will be received at the
Firehouse on Hicksville-Jericho

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until
February 1, 1971, at 10:00.A.M. at

which time and plac all bids will
be publicly opened and read.

Envelopes must be. marked,
“Sealed Bid”. &

Specifications. and information

may be obtained at the Firehouse
from’ January 22, 1971 between
the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00

The Board reserves the right ‘to

reject this bid or any part thereof

or to reject all bids or to accept
more than one bid based on

separate unit prices.
Martin Schwartz,
Secretary

BOARD OF
FIRE COMMISSIONERS

Affidavit of Publication

(D-839-1T 1/21) MID

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Call No. 476 Charter No. 11087 National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK of Hicksville, Long Island IN

THE STATE OF New York, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON

December 31, 1970 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE

BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12,

UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

ASSETS Dollars Cts.

Cash and du from banks (including $ None unposted debits)

=
14,809,730.42

U.S. Treasury securities 9,570,940.00

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 16, 181,065.64
Other securities (including None corporate stock) 174,950.00

Loans 81,639 ,368.22

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

and other assets representing bank premises 898,672.47

Other assets (including
direct lease financing) 1,096,066.27

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 34,281 ,219.80

Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 51,658,171.06

Deposits of United States Government 1,298,614.01

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 22,460,491.63

Certified and officers’ checks, etc. . 1,458,027.59

TOTAL DEPOSITS $111,156,524.09-

(a) Total demand deposits 41,977,969.33

(b) Total time and savings deposits 69,178,554.76
Other liabilities 2,342,895.85

TOTAL LIABILITIES 113,499,419.94

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans &lt;i

(set up pursuant to IRS rulings) 934,538.22

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 934,538.22
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital -total 9,936 ,834.86

Common Stock-total par value 2,330,015.00

No. shares authorized 466,003

No. shares outstanding 466,003 ff

Surplus 3,500,000.00°
Undivided profits

«

4,106,819.°5

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 9,936 ,854.86

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES,

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 15 calend
days ending with call date 108, 802,290.06

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar ©

days ending with call date
.

75,936,776.00

I. Walter A Drescher, Vice President and Cashier, of the above-

named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition is true

and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Walter A. Drescher

we: the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report

of condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the

best of our&#39;knowle and belief is true and ¢orrec
:

:
,

William E. Koutensky

124,370,793.

124, 370,793.02

ion i
A

w
A

(D-844-1T ‘1? 21) MI
ro

g (Sparle He Parra
og, Malgghth &q Phete

Z
2Directors.

January 21 1971 - MID ISLAND /

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEWYORK
BY. THE GRACE.
OF GOD FREE

AND INDEPENDENT
TO

4

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

SALVATORE ODDO, PUBLIC -

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

COUNTY OF NASSAH, and any
and all kn distri

heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a
ELEANOR SINGER, deceased,

if living whose names and/or
|

place ofr and post office

addresses are unknown to

petitioner herein, and if any of

the said distributees, heirs-atlaw

or next-of-kin of ELEANOR
HALPIN, a/k/a ELEANOR

SINGER,, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees ahd successors in

interest, whose names, and / or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and. cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a
ELEANOR SINGER, deceased,

send greeting:

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of GRACE C-
UELLER residing at 71-07 69th

lace, Glendale, New York as

Executrix:of the estate of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER late of 191

Spindle Road, Hicksville, New

York Deceased,

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

-of said County, held at the Nassau

County €our&# House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

10th day of February197 1at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the Last

will and Testament of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER, should not

be admitted to probate.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court, of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.
LS.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s ourt, County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Of-

fice, at Mineola, in the said

County, the fourth day of January
one thousand nine hundred and

Seventy-one.
BEN B. SHEPPS

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER

OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS

147 West Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York

Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE‘S COURT

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
SURROGATE&#39;S

NASSAU COUNTY

COURT,

oy ms ies map ee eel Oa oe te J x

In the Matter of the Probate

Proceeding,
Will of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER
Deceased.

wt ee - = 75k

Order for Service of Citation by
Publication
A citation having been duly

issued inthe. above-entitled
‘matter, and the petitioner having
produced proof to my satisfaction

that the place or, places of

residence gf the persons, cited

upon this proceeding as of sai
ELEANQR, HALPIN, a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER deceased,

(Continued from Page 2)

ua genes
oe Semen

-

on a

‘Turnpike in East Meadow is lined
with her

i I ar

Paul (in person) with a painting
to enter the Vatican Museum and

who presented Sirena the Medal
of the Vatican, the Medal of City
of Rome, the Gold Medal from

the President of Sicily, the Gold

LEGAL NOTICE

them within the State,
I DO HEREBY ORDER and

direct that the service of the said
Citation upon said persons and

any and all unknown persons
whose names or parts of whose

names, and whose plac or places
of residence are unknown, and

cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained, who are the

respective executors, ad-
ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

persons, if any be dead, and on

any and all other persons in-
terested in the estate of

ELEANOR HALPIN, a/k/a
ELEANOR SINGER late of 191

Spindle Road, Hicksville, in this

county be made by publication
are unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry, be ascertained;
and, that if said persons or any of

them be dead, that the names or

parts of the names, and place or

places of residence, of any and all

unknown persons, who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased persons are unknown,
and cannot, after diligent inquiry
be ascertained and that personal

“LEGAL NOTICE
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Cup award first

by Nice, the gold medal by the

Culture.

service of the Citation cannot,
with due diligence. be made upon
thereof in newspaper to wit: in

the Mid Island Herald and in the
Levittown Tribune being two

newspapers _ printed and:

published in the County of

Nassau, once in each of four
successive weeks, which is the

time I deem reasonable;
* AND it appearing to my

satisfaction by the petition and
affidavit upon which this order is

granted, that the petitioner
cannot, with reasonable

diligence, ascertain a place or

places where said
_

if living or if any be dead, where

their respective executors, ad-
ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands, wives, or

successors in interest, or other

persons interested in the estate of

said ELEANOR’ HALPIN,
a/k/a ELEANOR SINGER

would probably receive matter

transmitted through the Post

Office, I do hereby dispense with

the deposit of any papers therein

directed to them.

Dated, Mineola, N.Y.

December 15, 1970

John D. Bennett

Surrogate
(D 8354T 2/4) M (1)

“LEGA NOTICE

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE

TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned Receiver of Taxes for the Town of Hempstead,

County of Nassau, State of New York, hereby gives notice that he has

received the Tax Roll and Warrant attached thereto, dated

December 30, 1970, and the Receiver of Taxes will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET,
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 11550

beginning Monday, January 4, 1971 and each weekday thereafter

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. (Saturdays, Sundays and holidays ex-

cepted
State Armory, Court Expenses $ .057

Nassau County - General Purposes $4.031 .

-

Nassau County Sales Tax Credit
°

051: 3,980
Nassau Community College -182

Town of Hempstead-General Purposes 393

$A.612

Town Highway - Repairs &
,

Improvements of Highways .

 -800

Town of Hempstead - Part Town

(Building, Zoning, etc.)
.

.118

918

Town Building and Board of Zoning
Appeals in Inc. Village of

Atlantic Beach 000

Nassau County Police 1.646

Nassau County Sewer Taxes

Special District Taxes

PENAL
‘ollowing scale of penalties is hereby prescribed for neglect to

pay Armory & Court Expense, County, Town and Highway and

Special District taxes after they have become due and payable:
If the first half is not paid on or before February 10, 1971, penalty

will be added at the rate of one per centum per month from January
1 1971 calculated to the end of the month during which payment is

made.

Penalty on the second half will be added after August 10, 1971 at the

rate of one per centum per month from July 1 1971 calculated to the

end of the month during which payment is made.

ISCOUNTS:
If the ful year’s tax is paid on or before February 10, 1971, discount

will be allowed on the second half of the tax at the rate of one per

centum of the second half. No discount allowed on payments made

after February 10, 1971.

Taxes are payable by cash, check or money order, Uncertified
.

checks will be accepted subject to collection and payment made

therewith will not become official until collection has been effected.

When requesting tax bills, please state the School District location,

Section, Block-and Lot numbers in accordance with the Nassau

County Tax Map. g

After August 31, 1971, the 1971 Tax Roll will be turned over to the

County Treasurer and all payments after that date should be made at...

the Office of the County Treasurer, Nassau County Office Building,
240 Old Country Road, Mineola, N. Y. 11501.

Dated: December 30, 1970
?

Hempstead, N.Y. 11550

e p -

* - MID

Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstead

7
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‘Hurry! Hurry! Offer Ends Jan.2 _
EE GIFTS?

Special Banking Hours thru Jan. 26: Sat., 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.; Mon. thru Thurs., 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.; Fri., 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

NEW PLAINVIEW OFFICE Queens County Savings Bank

1092 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
.. .

JUST WEST OF MANETTO HILL-PLAINVIEW ROAD

HERE’S THE ROYAL WAY TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT, GET YOUR FREE GIFT! Let us make yo feel

like a king or queen when we handle your transfer of funds — all or part of your existing account —

from another financial institution Just bring us your bankbook and we&# be delighted to explain how

we d it for you — with no cost or inconvenience, and at no loss of interest or dividends to you.

Choose One of These Top-Rate Savings Plans.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. 6% a year for 2 to 5 years. 534% a year SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 5%* Day of Deposit-Day of-Withdrawal

for 1 to 2 years. Interest guaranteed if held to maturity. Com- Account. Dividend paid at the end of the quarter for every day your

pounded quarterly. Available in amounts of $1,000 and over in mul- funds are on deposit. No grace days. 5%* Regular Actount.

tiples of $500. Loss of interest will occur if funds are withdrawn Dividend paid from day of deposit ten days of grace quarterly.

before maturity. Subject to regulations of supervisory authorities. $25. minimum balance required to earn dividends.

*latest yearly dividend, compounded quarterly.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

$50 to $250 and choose

a gift from Category 1-4. S& &a
(Gifts in this Category

‘cannot be mailed.) SS 7
1. 7-Pc. “Woven Wood Salad Set. 2.°3-Pc. Carvi Set. 3. Detecto Stand-Up Scale. 4. Chatham Blanket.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

$250 to $5,000 and choose

a gift from Category 5-8.

7. 5-Qt. Dutch Oven. 8. GE Portable Transistor Radio.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

$5,000 or more and choose

a gift from Category 9-12.

Minimum required balance in each Category must be maintained for 14 months or be subject to these service fees: $2.50 Category 1-4; $5.00 Category

5-8; $10.00 Category 9-12. One gift to an individual while supply lasts. Federal Regulations do not permit a gift for transfer of funds within the Bank.

GRAND SOUVENI
...

for the ladies, a double orchid corsage — for everyone, a useful yardstick .
. .

both while they last!

and FANTASTIC, FREE DOOR PRIZES! Prize Drawing Tuesday, January 26, 1971 at 4 P.M.

WIN THIS GREAT GRAND PRIZE! trip for two to Bermuda via plane. Includes hotel accommodations for one week. Modified-American Plan!

e ZENITH 23” Color TV © SONY - Complete Stereo System ° GE Portable Color TV (2)
... Or one of these other valuable prizes:

,

¢ AMPEX Cassette Tape Recorder (3) * SUPER 8 KODAK Movie Outfit

ASK FOR A FREE ENTRY CARD in the Bank. Fill out and drop in the Entry Drum. Winners will be notified by registered mail

following the drawing on Tuesday, January 26, 1971. You need not be present to win. These offers end January 26, 1971.

Just west of Manetto Hill-Plainview Rd.

Telephone: (516) 938-2460

Regular Banking Hours:

Mon. thru Thurs., 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Fri., 9 A.M to 8 P.M.

Name
see secu se

Street Address
‘4 si

Street Address

Gity
..

State ee
| eee City .

Soc. Sec. No.
7 aon

™

(Use registered mail # sending coshi

|

State
. .

Si Tipe
PH12171

ee ee |

PH12171

Gems i Mail to Queens County Savings Bank, 1092 Old Country Rd., Plainview, New York 11803. a

pear queens County Please mail me the following: saree Transfe Funds to i

i
ee!

; ¢§5,00 or more) Gift No. 95) 100911012) ($250 or more) Gift No.5O0607080
ns County Savings Bank 1

l .
.

;

Enclosed is my bankbook from:

: Di Enclosed is my deposit of $
a “

:

i

.

i and/or ve

*

Cee i
e

1
(C Enclose is filled.in transfer authorization (at right) for

(Nomeofitnstitation)

av S ( Please open anew account as indicated below: Account #
g

i

| O 5% Regula Account (C 5% Da of Deposit - Da of Withdrawal Account
. Pa to the order of Queens County Saving Bank t

i (0 53%4 Savings Certificate ($1,000 or more) For ( to 2 yrs.) years
-

2

2

i

member C 6% Saving Certificate ($1,000 or more) For ( to 5 yrs. years
(Specify Amount or Waite: “Realancerel Account&qu

i
FDIC ° i

. It is my understanding that bankbook will be

i O i my name c In my name in trust for
féturned tome.

a i

ac Office: © In my name jointly with
ssneneraesneeanetooen closes: ‘ SUNOS Sig name exactly as in bankbook. t

1092 Ol Country Road, Nassau
Signature cee tne

cesses cesses g SHQMAT oo ecccceececccceceeescs esse tsecteeeeensetttesensneneeste

i

f |

a i

a i

5

L

Hic

H

noo

&
¢&lt;

3J
.abraee 6

2 3
= et oe


